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CHARLES H.

GRANGER,

Snco.J

Teachcrol Xumc. Summer Mrcet,

4Af

Pianos tuned to order.

NATHANIEL 1IOBBS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
NORTH nCRtfICK, ME-

r/itm* on
Govrrnmtnt for Bounty, Pensions,
Back Pay and Prit* Money, prosecuted'at rei»«<>na
tile charge*. No charge unions successful.
lyl

GEORGE H.

Dim n

Could ye cotno back to me, Dougla*, Douglas,
In the old llkeneM that I knew,
1 would be so falthftil, »o loving, Douglas,
Douglas, Douglas, tendlr and trew.
Never a scornful word should grieve ye,
IM smile on ye iweet as the angels do i
Sweet as your smile on me shone ever,
Douglas, Douglas, tendlr and trew.
Oh! to call back the days that are not!
My cyee were blinded, your words were fbw j
Do you know the truth now up In heavenf
Douglas, Douglas, tendir and trew.
I

worthy of yon, Douglas, Douglas,
Nor half worthy the llko of you s

never

was

Now all uien l>o*lde seeui to mo like idiadows
1 love you, Dougla.*, tendlr and trew.

Stretch out your hands to me, Douglas, I>ouglas,
Drop forgiveness from Heaven like dew
1 lay my heart on your dead heart, Douglas,
Douglas, Douglas, tendir and trew.

KKOWLTOnT"

Attorney and Counsellor

mclocb.

TUB SLEEPING TROUT.

Law,

at

I remember last summer a beautiful trout,
In a brook that ran undor a stono;
Alfred, Me.
lie was leaping and Hashing and darting abont,
Will give particular attention to Investigation oi I And 1 thought the poor fellow would like to get out
fasxl tit U «. and <>thcr matters appearing on the reoOf the brook, for he lived tliero alono.
l-tf
ords in the public ofUcca at Alfred.

N. W. DAY,
Auction and Comini<i*ion Merchant,

There lie ate ami lie aleut and pretended to play.
Without any alater or brother;
I am aure he «u we.iry of having his way.
And nobody loved him but me. tor they nay
That ho don't know hla father and mother.

"ItrOULD Inform the people of Dl<l<lrbr<l, Sceo
•I
and riolnlty. thai ho baa taken out license to
Mil at Auction ror all who may favor him with a
Call. Also, all kinds of s*twnrf lla»4 P'urniturr Now the water ia cold, thcro ia loo on the brink,
*>•ntjki an4 «•//•/ on reasonable terms. Second hand
And the tuosaoa aro crusted with anow ■,
Cane-Sent Chain rcStoves ot all kinds on hand.
botlomed. Feather tats constantly on hand.
There arc no little robins to como there to drink,
Place of business Llh«rty street,
And the beautiful trout muit be alecping, 1 think,
.Yo. 3 Gothic Block, BUJ<ford, Mt.
In hla anu; little bedroom below.
1 -tf
IVcerut>er 3d. IMC,
ny-and-bjr.when t ho blue-bird alng* awcot overhead

r EN sioN S&B() UN T L E&
F. W. GTCJiPTILXi,

<Saf«, Maine.

Attorney at l*tw%

Attorney and 8ol!oltor for Pensions and Bounty
Claims In Army and Navy.
Prompt and vigilant attention siren to the ro|.
lection of demands as heretofore, and all other bu-

And the violet opens her cup.
And tho sunshine looks In, whero ho lies In hla bed
In a ulght-i^iwn nil dotted with yellow and red,—
Du you think he will ever wako up f

HAMILTON,

B. F.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Oilier.—SOMKM IILOCK,

MY COUSIN FANNIE.
•No, John Blaiklie, I shall never marry
vou,' I naii) in n tono which I mount should

bo

particularly severe.

'Let tho

conversa-

DIDDEKORl). MK.
tion end hero.'
Refers to lion. I. T. l>rew \ lion. W. V. Kessen-1
Mr. John Blaiklio laughed in my fnco,
den lion. Daniel lioodcncw, llou. Nathan Pane,
Hon. M. II. Dnnnet, Hon J. N. Uoodwin, Joseph which,
tho way, was ju«t what ho ought
AnLeonard
K.
11
C. Hooper, Ksq.,
lloheon. Ksq
Thu consequence was that
I0U not to have done.
draws, Ksq.
I grow angry in a moment.
DREW fc HAMILTON,
'You can laugh
as much as you

by

pleaae,'

just

I continued. 'Thcro is a certain claw of peoin the world that characterize themselves
ple
Alfred, .He.
l>y laughing at their own folly. You have
heard ol them, haven't you ?'
Samukl k, hamiltok
Ira t. dhkw
t
Ivr*
'Oh! yen.'
Again John Blaiklie laughed a good naT. I!. IIUUBAHD.
lured, happy laugh, which did not testify
Attorney anil Counsellor at Law, very strong for the depth of his anguish at
NORTH DKRWICK, Maine.
my decision. Of course, I grew more and
All business entrusted to his care will receive more
piqued ; nothing moro could be cxpoctprompt attention. All business communications ed of mo.
chance.
promptlyinanswered—IreeJt of
Ureenleaf building, over
Chadbourn
Office
'You aro very gentlemanly, Mr. Blaiklie,'
I
the Post Offlos.
I said, in a tono which I meaut should bo
RUFUS M.11 ALL .V SON,
very surenstic.
'And I ain aware of that, too, my littlo
LIFE AND FIKE INSURANCE AGENTS, B4*sie,' ho answered, good naturcdly.
Ofl!c« la City Building, Riddeford, Me.
•Cousin F.innv admires you very much,' I
18 | said,
CslrmM en Adam* Sirft I.)
significantly, for a moment forgetting

COVi\SELLORM AT LAW,

Coinii
I".

X-

Warehouse.

S.lDEARINiO

•TILL COXTIMI'KA TO

Krrp tKr Largrsl nit4 Ural A.*«rtmeni

be found in
Of Cofflns, Robes awl Plates that
York Count*, which will bo sold cheaper than at
any other i»Uoe. Also, Agent lor Crane's Metallic
Burial Casket—Saw filing and lob work done at
short notice. At the old stand, (tearing Building.
Residence, South Street, near
Chestnut Street.
HUT
the City lluiiiiin^
can

my angvr.
'She doe* ?'
IIo grow suddenly thoughtful, and bent
his large, honest blue eyes to the floor. Then,
as if t\ new resolution had suddenly become
fixed in his mind, ho arose, saying—
'You aro quito sure of thia, Bessio, quite
sure?'
'Yea, nuite sure. If yon wish to try jrour
luck in that direction, you may be certain ot

'Thank jou, Miiw Boesio ! I will try.'
•Miss Bwwie!' In all his lifo John Blaiklic had never addressed lue in that wuy beDENTAL
1 stured at hitn in very surprise. llo
fore.
Xss. 1 snil 3 CryaUil Arrndr,
did not appear to notico tuo, but went tow•
HIDDKKORD.
LIBKRTY STRKKT,
ards the door, suying, a little sadly, I thought,
TKKTI1 ri«*n*c«l. IxIneM. Io- tin ho paused at tho threshold—
► acrtol »n<l KiMH In ti|>-top shape. at
'I havo troubled you, not importunately,
kprtcts within the mean* of every Bessie, hut because, until now, I havo been
"one.
"
'uturo
j»u
L. A. PLUMB*!

ESTABLISHMENT,!

Illilitcfimi, June J),

NIMO.X I- MK.WKTT,

DEPUTY SHERIFF AND CORONER
FOR TNI COUNTY

W ELLS

or

TURK

DEPOT,

ME.

All hu»lne«* entrusted to hi* care will be promptI ~tf

ly attended to.

liibhy'«

R. Parker

Hair Dressing Room,
Qulnby'n II1oq)(,
OPPOSITE TIIK POST omCK, D1DDBF0RD.

Particular attention paid to Cutting Chthlren*«
,
llair.
ami
Jf. B. Mr. Llbhy would my to hU friend.*
d
the public generally, that hi* .<hop will be clot
on the .Sabbath after thin date.
StT
l*J.
iHh.
M
lltddefbrd,
»y

no it.nr. ririir

Bookseller Jt Stationer,

Biiiiirfonl,

lfr.

•(Jood morning!'
staring
still at hiui in blank amazement.
For a moment 1 could not really believe
that he bad gone—not until bis footsteps
grew faint in tho distanco, and looking out
of tho window I could but indistinctly sco
bis tall figure through tho thick mum of
shrublwry that lay between tho house and
tho road. Then I drew a long sigh, not of
relief, 1 am sure, a* might havo boon expected from a young lady who had suddenly
found herself rid of an annoying lover; but
a sigh which purzlcd mv own heart to define.
I do not know what first put tho thought
into mjr head that I should not marry John
Blaikho. From my childhood, even, I had
been taught to look upon hiui as my future
huslmnd. Through tho whole neighoorhood
our engagement had grown to bo such a sottied affair, and of such long standing, that
tho people firgot to tease us about it, nnd
1 faltered Tort b,

parsed by

us us

indifferently

couple

as

though

wo

for years instead
had been a married
A Bne aanortiaent of Hlble* School. Munlc, and
But
NIm*IUmuiii IkMtka i altn, lllank lkx>k*. Station- ol interesting, engaged young persons.
ery of all kind*, Wrapping Paper. Pocket Cutlery, somehow, as I said Ix'fore, I cannot toll why
Ac, constantly r«r sale, at the loweit price*, at hla
the idea came to mo that marrying John
Hookytore. .1m. J, Crftlmi Art mi
fy Any book nut on ban<l will he fUrnlihed at Blaiklio was not tho best way of settling
the ahortoat notice.
lyrld
for lilo, after all; and to, working
to believe that 1 did not
this, I
GEORGE C.

YEATON,

Attorney and Counsellor

at

myself

Law,

SOUTH BKRVICK, JU1\,
Will jflee ipecUl attention to **curinx Piumm,
fcr Mldkert or
Bo ant i«j. Bark tmw and /Vue
nmib, their children, mother*. wf<1..w»,0r orphan
thereto.
entitled
are
who
Apply |n
<tc
■latere.
UEO C. YKATO>,
person or by letter, to
80.
Berwick,
Me.
47
t

grew
upon
lovo him—and not loving him, what could I
do but aasuro him that 1 should never bo his
wife? And that awurance I gave him; as I

have already shown.
But after ho loll mo. tnai morning, "»<•
ht»vthing but comfortable. Indeed, thfl tears
came constantly to mr eyes, and though I
tried tui well as 1 •cuW to keep thein down,
S. K. EIjMjMS,
they conquered mo at last, and linking down
AG INT rOk
in my rhair, I gave
up and had a good hearty
0rover k Baker'* Celebrated Nouelew
cry. 1 felt a little hotter after that, and
tried to norsuado
myself, in uiy own mind,
that I had dono just tho bent thing ( could
do lor the insurance of John's and
my own
Machine will Run, Gather, Fell, haupinem. Hut tho wont was yet to coiue,
ine neit Sahhath John attended cousin
Hem, Tuck and Embroider without U»lin»
Fannie to church. This wan auch a new
Price from 949 upward*
Machine Ne«*llr«, Silk, Thread, Ae., for sale. and strange order of thing*, that it set the
8. K. KLLIS,
whole congregation to staring.
Cranston
Liberty Street.
could not sleep under anything so incompre18tf
BkMeford, March, 1863.
hensible, and for that Sabhath, at least,
at this office.
Pumaa
good Pareoo Green prcachcd to a wakeful

Sewing

Machines

THRSE
jy

printed

purpose to torture
It seemed so.
me with it now?
•Do you like tho house, Bessie?' he asked,
jecture they did without leaving but little
timo for any other mental speculation.— as it divining my very thoughts.
•Very much, indeed,' 1 anawerod. •ErorySome wero ready to declare that cousin Fannie had supplanted me in John's affection, thing is nest and tasteful. Is it too early to
and that 1 was breaking ray heart in a se- wish you joy ?' I askod, feeling that he
cret kind of a way about it; others said that was expeoting me to say something.
•No, not too early; but it may bo too
the fault rested with mo, and that I was
looking in another and higher direction for lato.'
I looked up into his faco. Its expression
Hut I had the truth, and most
a Inter.
mo.
sacredly did I guard it. It grow to bo a puzzled not
understand yon Tory cloarly.' I
•I do
very plain truth before tho summer was gono.
As time wore away, and I saw plainly into said, 'But never mind,' I added, noticing
tho depths of my heart, I knew that, for a that Fannio had gono from the room; 'I
childish, girlish whim, I had put the happi- have a wretched lieadaoho to night, and hard*
But I ly know what I am saying.'
ness of a lifetime away from me.
Headache! when all the timo it soemod as
could only wear a braro face, and kocp my
socrot away frotn tho prying, curious gazo of if my hoart was breaking !
1
1 askod, a moment
Where is Fannio?
those who wero searching for it.
slio did not return.
that
after,
seeing
but
twico
and
1 did not often meet John,
'Gono homo!' ho answered, in tho coolest
during that summer wero wo thrown into tono
imaginable.
each other's company for a pufficinnt length
•What, and left mo hero?'
of timo to exchange a dozen words. Unco
•Yos, and left you hero. Are you frightFrom tho moment that
we met at a picnic.
the grounds I knew that lie onod ?'
1
upon
stepped
•Not much—my poor head—I will go.'
Wiib intending to speak to mo. Perhaps I felt
•Wait a moment, if you please,' lie said,
it by tho way ho watched mo ui I went from
to say to
When ho camo to my side, detaining mo. 'I havo something
to pluco.
place
it seemed that tho wholo party hushed voice, you.'
something 10 say 10 mo: uiu no mun
heart and soul to listen to us. Ho smiled at
kind word that ho spoko to mo
this, and commenced talking in a pleasant, that every heart
like a lmrlxnl arrow ?
my
pierced
tho
about
wouthcr,
appearing
gossipy way
•This houso in yours, if you wish it, Besnot to notico my (lushed faco and slightly
sio,' ho began, in a slightly embarrassed way.
disturbed manner.
'I am afraid you uiado a hard decision in
hub
i»r?i
mo
in
Are you enjoying
ucauu,
It seems to me that
mo oft forever.
summer?' ho asked, at length, with, as I casting
I know your hoart bettor than you know it
thought, n faint touch of mischiof in his
yourself.'
countonnnco.
I looked up into his faco. It seemed to
•Tho very boat of health, Mr. Rlaiklio,' I
1 told him so bomo that I Whs dreaming.
answered, curling my lip. 'Perhaps you
tween iny sobs and tears.
have l»ecn informed to the contrary, how'God forbid!' ho said, taking both my
ever," I continued, inoro in answer to his
has boon
smift than aught clso. 'Cranston gomifM handi in his. 'Hilt tlio past summer
a wretched reality of doubt and despair to
of
beartho
credit
mo
I
have, believe, given
mo.
Tell me, Bcwio, is it ended bore?'
ing up under a nettled heart disease.'
I could not answer Iiim in words, only
•They are inferior judgos, Bessie. Do not went closer to his side, und nestled
my hands
cl.i5s mo among thorn.'
fondly in bis.
•I never havo,' I answered, drily.
•This shall bo your homo, then, Bessie,' ho
•No, I suppose not,' ho Maid, smiling again.
said,
kissing mo. 'But romomher, my dear,
•This is a lx»autiful grove!'
house to go without
that I cannot allow
•Very,' 1 answered, fooling that it was my an encumbrance, as my
tho newspapers say.—
turn to stuilo now.
that idea please you ?'
•Have you noticed the arrangements made Does
*
•Oh ! yen,' I answered.
for dancers?'
John belicvcd-mo. Why shouldn't ho?
I shook my head.
•Como this way, then, if yon please.,
Ilo offered mo his arm, which I took without thinking to thank him. For a little mo
ment I forgot that tho right of claiming his
attention waa not mine. It sceimdsolikenld
times to be walking by hissido, watching his
Lottor from Orphous O. Korr.
face and listening to the tones of his voico.
found
Before I could help it, I
myself sighREPORT ON T1IK CONDUCT Oi" TJIK WAR.
ing long and deeply. If John noticed it ho
was very forbearing, for
by look or word ho But what has particularly endeared tho
did not reply to it; but I thought thosileneo Venerable Gammon to tho hearts of his diswas u little too long for an ordinary ono, and
tracted fellow-countrymen is, his able report
so I made a bold push to break it.
Again I of tho manner in which tho war has conducton

|p5ccIlaitcous._

Ck Statu Ccllcr.

siness Incident to the lesjisl profession.
Itef»r* to lion. John VV. Kowler. President <>l State
and National Law School, Poughkoepsie, N.Y. ly-U

deed, remembered it all

forgot myself.

ed itnelf since tho first of April 1802. I can'Do
said.
not Exactly understand, my boy, how this
craty I used to bo honignant benefactor of his
you remember, John,
spccics comrs to
to
if
used
about dancing ? My father
say
know anything at all about military matters;
my heart would always keep as light as my nor am 1 prepared to stato that ho had any
feet, life would go easily with me.'
call whatover to report upon national strate•Yes, yes, I remember,' ho replied, as I
gy ; but ho has issued a startling statement,
with
'Will
danco
little
sadly.
you
thought, u
•Whut

mo

a

nico

is,' I
place this
how

and I

today?'

•Oh ! yes. certainly.'
Of
I was glad to havo him ask mo that.
all jwrsons in tho world, I l>est lovod to danco
I had told him so hundreds of
with him.
times, too, so, that ho knew well enough
what my smile meant. We danced together so
many times that day, that tho Cranston people, or at least all of them that attended the
grew big oyod with wonder. Noticng how close they watched us, John said,
as he led mo to my scat for the last time, af-

fiicnic,
ter

dancing—

•Wo havo saved our good townsfolks from
a great deal of sin, Bcssio ; becauso while
speculating about such innocent sort of
poople as you and I, they Cannot bo talking
about worse ones. We oro getting famous.
I was happier that night, after I returned
homo than 1 had been for weeks before, But
iny happiness was of short duration, for after
tho supper was cleared away, and whilo I sat
by an open window, recalling tho events of
the day, my mother said to me—
♦Your aunt Hastings was hero to-day, and
she said that John Blaiklio was finishing his
Did you hear anything
houso on tho hill.
about it at the picnio?'
•No,' 1 said, scarcely above a whisper.

'And oho said that if Fannio wus going to
John, sho kept it dreadful sly ; for,
besides piecing up u few Bquares of patchwork, nlio linn not made thoiirst step towards
getting ready. What do you think about it?'
marry

'I think sho will l>o ready as soon as tho
houto is,' I answered, turning my faco toward
tho window, that sho might not notico tho
of my features.
oxprnwion
•
Well, tako it all togother, Ilcsaic, •it's a
queer piece of businos*
1 ditl not answer, tint only let my forehead
droop low upon tho window seat. Seeing this,
mother eamo up to mo. and rested her band
upon my head, and said—
•l*oor child !*
How from my heart 1 blessed her for her

give

tho wholo

RKPORT.

"On tho 1st of

April, 1R62, on the day
immediately succeeding tho 3iat of May in
the samo year, a solitary horseman might

approaching

tho cainp of the
Washington. He
Brigado
was a youth in tiy) prime of life, and carried
a carpet-hag containing tho daily morning
journals o( that dato. Upon reaching tho
tent of tho Gen. of tho Mackerel Brigade, he
sought an immediate interview with tho latter, and at onco revoilod to him that it was
reported in all tho morning journals, that
tho celebrated Southern Confederacy had
ovacuated Manassas just two weeks previously, thereby rendering an advance upon
that stronghold hy our national troops a
subject demanding immediate attention.
"Upon discovering that this news was indeed contained in the morning journals, tho
General of the Mackerel Brigade at once or
dered a report of our victory to be convoyed
to tho Mackerels who had gained it; and
having mado several promotions for bravery,
and telegraphed to tho excellent Democratic
Organization in Now York that he had rather capture Manassas than bo President of the
United States in 18G5, ho ordered an immediate advance upon Manassas. The advance
took place without confusion or dismay, and
on tho following morning Captain \ illiam
Brown olcctrificd the wholo nation with
have bocn
Mackcrel

magical

seen

from

words:

•
Wo Itnro inct tho onomy and thoy are hoursahead of us.'

••The backbono of tho rebellion being thus
broken, the General of tho Mackerel Brigade

wrote to tho Honest Abo at

Washington,

as

follows :
•I)kar Sir: I liavo at length successfully
surprised tho stronghold of Manassas, and
consider myself strong enough to continuo
the war, if you can send 'me a few more
troops. If you can spare 00,000 tinder Sergeant O'Pake, and 50,000 under Colonel
Wobcrt Wobinson, from the dofencoof Washquiet ■jm|u«thy.
1 can wait for tho other hundred
The next two weeks that followed wore mil ington,
thousand until 1 push forward ugain.
I
that
and tedious ones to mo.
Every way
•Tiik Gkn'l or tiik Mackkkkj. Briuamc.'
news of John lUaiklio's

turned,

approaching

with cousin Kannio was
poured into
my ears; und oven Fannie herself, who had
always Iwn very prudent about it, sccmod
pleased in telling mo of tho arrangements that
wero going on up at John's new house—of
this pioco of furniture ho had selected, of tho
carpets which had been left to her judgement
exclusively, und of the beautiful toned seraphino that John's undo bad presented him
for tho littlo parlor.
•You will bo very happy,' 1 said, one day,
in answer to all this.
Fannio looked up suddenly into my faco. I

marriugo

thought a quixxical expression drifted

her features.

BIIO

across

saiu.—

J'il'U JUII
•What is the matter with you?'
•
Nothing, 1 nui sure,'I answered, with
•otuu little nliow of npirit.
"I am glad of itt; but, indeod, you do look
downright ill. Won't you go up to the now
houso with tnr to-night? Perhaps that will
make you fell hotter. I believe you keen too
closely in the houso. But you need not
ahnke your head ; you will go. John will be
there, and we ^11 have a pleasant tituoof
IUOE, XK-Wll",

•HOW

it.'

"This

was on

tho fourth of

April. Owing

continual storms, and tho difficulty encountered in procuring umbrellas for tho
troops, tho Mackerel Brigade was enabled to
to

advance but thirty-tbroonnd a half foet during tho ensuing four months, during whieh
time several State oloctions took place. On
tho Fourth of July, tho Honest Abe addressed tbo following note to tho General of tho

Mackerel Brigado:

•Grskrai.:
By vour plan of drawing
awny from Washington, tho capital
would bo left with fewer soldiers than it now
tho capital ii weakened, it
possesses; and if
follows, very clcarly, that it will not ho

troops

directly tbo restrengthened. My plan
verse of your plan, so that your plan is immediately opposite to my plan. Allow me
is

to

ssk you the following questions:
•I. If your plan m different from my plan,

how can my plan, be the same as your plan?
'II. II toy plan doe* not agree with jour
wherein does your plan assimilate with

plan
plan?

my
•

III.

the same

If your plan and my plan are not
plan, bow can my plan and your

plan boonoplan?
If

•
of myself, although every
IV.
my plan,by opposing your plan,
the house that was once to havo shown ibat my plan is not at all like tour
been mine wai like very torture to mo.
plan, bow can your plan, by differing from
Ob! what a pleasant house it was; and wy plan save Washington according to my
11. Am.'
how simply and tastefully furnished, from plan, whicb is not your i»lan?
••Both plans were adopted, and in the
thfl cunning, neatly grained kitchen to the
well carpeted parlors. Everything was just course of tho succeeding two months the

I went, in

step towards

wpito

planned it,
laughing, jocoeti way

as

I had

a

hundred times, in a Maokcrcl Brigado shot a couple of Confod*
llad bo, in- oracics. Shortly after this, it was decided

to John,

advance should be made anon tho
city of Paris by way of Duck Lake, the iron
plated squadron of Rear Admiral Head being
detailed from the blockade to take the Mack*
erela across, aa aoon aa a heary rain should
make tho lake too deep for navigation by
wading. The txoopa wore at the
nding at the appointed timo, and were about
to embark in good order when it waa discovered by the negro aerrant of one of the offioera,
that they had lorgotten to bring any ammunition with them .and that the iron* plated squadThis unfortunate disron had not arriyod.
covery mado it nccesaary for tho Mackerel
Brigade to fall back tbirty*threo and a half
feet, and ttio General thus wroto to tho Honthat

an

Croonal

Abo

Washington:
"Dr.AR Sir : Tho aafoty of this army depends entirely upon its immediate reinforcement by all the troops at Washington, as my

est

at

is entirely different from your plan, and
plnn differs somewhat from my plan.—
Tho importanco of saving Washington by
your plan, is as nothing when oompared with
the opposite tenor of my plan ; which might,
after all bo tho saving of Washington to ray
plan ; though mv plan does not ogreo with
your plan. I will stay with this araiy, and
dio with it, if need bo, by my plan.

plan

your

"Tub Gkn'l

•'Both

or

plans

period

tiii Mackeref,

were

Brigade."

Duty of Supporting
tion.

campaign.

Let ui not delude ourselves with the distracting and pernicioua foolery which teaohes
that tbo country ia to be saved, or can be
saved, in somo other way than by co-operating with the existing administration in tho
There
work of subduing the Robellion.
of action: and we can have no
must be

unity

centra for that unity except the
constitutional authorities of the country

There must be a head ; and we can hare no
other head but the nation'* Chief Magistrate
and Commander. An army must fight under
Its genoral, whoever he may bo, or not fight
at all. There can be diagraoeful surrender;
there can be bloody mutiny; there can be cowardly desertion ; but thero can bo no victory,

ezccpt through cordial co-operation with
those in

orders.

authority,

and

loyal

obedienoe

to

And I hold that tho i'retident 01 ute united Statcn, as Commander-in-Chief of the
armieti find navies of the nation has it rightful authority over ui all, and a just claim
upon our generous and hearty support in the
fourful titflk which Providence and the peohiin, of restoring the napic haro

assigned

put in forco, nnd during tional sovereignty

over

tho last square inch

the
elapsing between thin date and tho of tho national domain. When ho lifted his
middle of Novomber, tho troops wore busily right hand, and solemnly sworo, before earth
occupiod in fortifying themselves—against and hoavon that ho would prowrvo, protect
the inclemency of thowo.ithcr. Arrangments und defend tho Constitution of thoso States,
being raado and completed for tho dccent in- ho hccumo tho representative of us all; he
terment of such troops as should dio of old consented to embody, in his solo person, tho
ago before tho next groat movement took place, highest magistracy and executive power of
tho General o( tho Mackerel Brigade had just tho nation—tho collcctcd sovereignty ol tho
opened a corrcspondonco with his family on wholo people. He sworo for us, ana on our
tho subject of tho Presidency of tbo United behalf; and Ixjtwecn us and him thero is a
States in 1865, when ho received tho apponded covenant of God. to whioh wo form a
party.
noto:
If there is any meaning in American citizen••
General: You will fool immediately re- ship, wo all stand pledged, by all that is
lieved upon receiving thii, and will report sacred in loyalty and in honor, to sustain
immediately to your wife at Ilobokon. Col. liirn in tho dischargo of his publio duties,
Wolwrt Wobinson is horobv ordered to tuko and in tho administration of his mighty
command of tho Mackerel Brigade.
trust.
"Adjutant."
Tho President is no despot; ho Is simply a
••Upon tho assumption of tho command hy publio servant. Rut ho is clothed with vast
General Wobinson it was iininodiately ob- authority, not tho less; and this authority,
served that ho |K*Hcssed n great deal of Shape, though delegated by tho peoplo for their own
lie crossed Duck Lako upon his Shape, und uso and benefit, is as real as that of any
in pursuance of tho plan of his predecessor, anointed a*nd crowned monarch; and is a
opened an instant attack upon Paris. Short- much mora worthy of our rospoct as our
after, tho wholo Brigade was hack across
government is superior to kingly
ly
Duck Lake again, and Iho new General sent rulo. Disicspcct to tho authority of tho
It was re President, therefore, is disrespect to tho Con
his resignation to Washington.
fused as unnecessary ; and tho General then stitution which creates his ofiice; it is aim)
devised a plan for startling tho whole coun- dirrospect to the Jjeoplo who created that
try, by organising tho Anatomical Cavalry Constitution, und. who reaffirmed it in tho
upon an equestrian basis, and making a raid very act of voting for a President. We aro
upon soino Confederate oats known to bo some- not living together as a mora dobating club ;
where in tho daily Journals.
wo constitute u government, and every at"XIIOBtfCrOl OI HUB IIIUTUIIIUIIh niiu uuiiiitompt to ahridgo or bring into contempt tho
dcd to but tliroo persons—tho Honest Abo, rightful powers of thoso who aro charged
tho Southern Confederacy and the public; with executing tho functions of that governbut before the tnovo could take nlaco it *m ment, or to embarrass them in tho preservadivulged and frustrated. Tho General then tion und defenco of that govornmcnt, is an
sent in his resignation, which was refused as ofienso against the ncaco and dignity of the
unnecessary, ft was subsequent to this that nation, which shouod be branded u infamu third great uiovoment was arranged, when ous and banished as criminal.
a shower cauio up suddenly, and it had to he
abandoned. ft was upon this occasion that
An Awful Abolitionist.
the General sent in his resignation, when it
as
wan refused
unnecessary. Simultaneously,
as it wero, tho officer popularly known as the
At a dinner party a short tirao since, thcro
lo tho wm
Grim Fighting Cox was
present ono of those young gentlemen
command, and hero our exciting talo ends for who, praiso slavery iind think they are
tho present.
aristocratic. Tho young gontlcman went on
••if the above record oi a year of tho pres- for souio lime, when Mrs.—said to hiin.poent war presents somo discouraging feat litely :
'If you sympathise with tho rcbela, why
ures, it also offrrs much hopo for tho future,
inusinuch as it would appear utterly im- don't you go and join them?'
'I, Madam? I awuro you I am perfectly
pomihlo for tho future to do lens fruitful of
national triumphs than tho past has been
loyal.'
Tho greatness of our nation is sufficiently ev
•Indeed?'
idenced by the fact that wo are spending two
•Why, certainly, only I atand hy the Govmillions of dollars per day; and as soon as ernment and not hy tho Administration.'
tho rebellion shall have been crushed, the
'So Vullandlgham sars.'
final defeat of tho celebrated Southern Con'I mean I am no Abolitionist.'
•So Brooks says.'
federacy will bccomoa mere question of time,
and wo shall bo propared to commit immedi•That is, 1 am afraid wo aro alienating tho
ate assault upon combined Europo.
South.'
••V. Gammon."
•So Tom Seymour says.'
Alas ! my hoy, what can we say of such a
•In other words, I am a Union man, but I
revelation of national strategy? [was think- don't think wo can restore it.
•So Touc«y says.'
ing over tho developements as I wandered
listlessly amongst tho deserted Mackerel for- •But, my dear madam, the war ia unconstitifications this sido of Mantissas on Thursday tutionally carried on.'
—I wits thinking nbont it, I say, when my
'So George Ticknor Curtis says.'
attention was attractod by a soldier'h grave
'I mean that our liberties are in danger.'
located in tho very midst of the dismantled
•So Furnuodo Wood says.'
earthworks. It boron rude monument of
•Well,tut isn't tho war fratricidal?'
pino board, on which tho coinradcs ol the •So Ben Wood saya.'
•Come, then, isn't it hopeless?'
strategetic deceased had written tho follow•So tho London Times says.'
ing inscription with chalk:
MUnnv JIM.
•Yea, my dear madam, but what do you

popular

appointed

—

A Mackkrki. Finn.
Late or the N. Y. Kmik. Department,
Taken Nick
Or Indigestion
Hi: Commenced to
Throw up Fortications,
And Died or Strategy.

say.'

•I My that whoever stands against tho
Administration in this war stands against

tho Government. 1 say that whoever says
he is no Abolitionist, means that ho intends
I say whoever is
tc embarrass tho war.
Hie Jacrt.
afraid of alienating the South,is afraid of irriI...J-4.
tating u snako that has already stung him.
that force cannot
I
0
say that whoever thinks
0... X.90
rostoro tho Union, does not know that Un8,
4.
0. ...3..U
ion is tho most irresistiblo instinct of the
Ah I read thissimplo inscription, my boy, American people. I say thut whoever Bays
I could not help thinking how mnny Mack- the war is unconstitutionally carried on, is
erels, liko this poor fifcr, had rushed from in danger of being split by the tem|K<Mt in
thoir homes to tho war, panting for vietory which ho is trying to split hairs. I say
or honorable dcuth, or to Im slowly consum- whoevor says our liberties aro impelled by
c<J by nutional strategy, and dioof inglorious the Government, und not by the rebellion,
fortification and indigestion.
works and prays for tho success of the reIt needs no Chnmpolion's hieroglyphiral tail ion and tho annihilation of all civil libskill to rend the beautiful littlo verso of tho irty and order. I say whoever calls tho war
fifcr s epitaph, though that verso had to be fratricidal, has no mora conception of nation
inscribed figuratively, in order to get it nil tl honor than lottery-dealers aro said to havo
In nil its jf
upon the narrow monuinont.
honesty. I say that whoever considors
praise of that quiet sleep in which there aro tho cause of tho Unitod States hopeless,
no anticipations to be disappointed, no glut* liates that catiso in his heart, and is utterly
tony to make siok, and no Confederacies ignorant of tho character of tho pooplo and
to guard ngainst—tho verse will bo plain to )f the fact of tho situation. That is what
all as reudlng
very truly American man and woman says
Htr* Lit*
ind believes.
O.ir. PirRH.
The young genuoumn maao no rcpiy—
Noujclilfor to wall.
but the next day, at the Club, ha said to a
Nought for one to alch fori
Nought too weighty ate
Iricnd: •! dinod yesterday at Mrs.-^—'s.
Nought to fortify for.
VVIint an awful Abolitiouiflt »he it!'
Tho Mackerel poet who wrote tho*e lines,
iny boy, may have but Invn no rhetorician;
raca there is no love
but his (homo was an inspiration giving him
|y With tho human
either death crnla,
for
hour;
tho
tnoro than ordinary mastery of tbo figures of that outhwU
When the blossom comet
a I tort.
Your»
jr
custom
gravely,
sp?eoh.
and soen no more. And
Orpheus C. Kerr.
to fruit it is plucked
sentenced
therefore, when I behold truo lore
with the
comfort
I
myself
an
grave,
to
early
Qcekr EriTAPH.—The following in on a i«urance that I shall not at least behold the
ave-stone in the burial
ground at Baton *auty dimmed, nor tho softness of the heart
juge, La.:
lardoned into stone. So when death count
"Here Ilea burled Id thla tombe
to mysell (and unoonl 'lowly on, all gently
A constant loiterer from aalt rheum.
Which Anally In truth did P**«
To apotted eryalpetaa ■
A hu«hend brave, a lather trwe.
Here he Ilea, and eo inu»t you.

From the Richmond Enquirar, May l|.
to be an aetivo nmimr
Tho plan of the enemy seema to

Thereiaevidonthr

BT REV. CHARLES 0. AXIS.

rallying

Bebel View of the Situation.

the Admlstra-

eious) may my lile glido into tho Great
Jcoan whero the shadowa lie, aod the spirit

guile be several Irora it* mansion
without pain.—Fairies* Wish in "Pityrims
m the Rhine."

without

A Fixi Tnouairr.—A French writer has
•aid/'to dream gloriously, you must aet gloarm is too short to reach the
riously while you are awake! and to bring ewel orReason's
This pearl of price it
assurance.
to oonverso with you in tour
down
angels
must labor in the cause of firtue pat into no hood but that hand of faith that
you
sleep,
lj readies Irom earth to heaven.
during tho day.

be to keep our attention constantly excited
at every point at onca, ao that no part of our
whole width of frontier may bo treed from
the urgent im media to apprehension of an
attack. Then they can atrika where they
think our line ia tho weakest or where our
defender* are least prepared, and if repulsed,
they can retire and direct a blow at aome

other quarter. In the meantime they can
bag much plunder and causa much sorrow
and heart break to our people by expeditions

regions, destitute of
also force more and mom
on our people within their lines the hated
oath for a quiet life and to save their procan
perty from confiscation. Thus they
Both demoralise and rob us within our own
all the whilo fur aerioua
borders,
assaults ana delivering them just when they
It is
are ready and where they chooso.
hard to say at what point they are most
active iust now. II one looks South-wentward. It would seem that the State of Miasiasippi is tho region of moit extensivo operations. Immense armies are gathering around
Vicksburg, and while preparations are in
progress for a nowsmault upon that place,
tho back country is devastated and tho pcoby cavnlry raids; but at tho

through thinly poopled

troops.

They

onn

preparing

plo plundered

very unio moment timnrjion I> m-jn
for another
t/ui vice by energetic
attack, by tea or land, or both at onco Tim
ohjoct may bo only to prevent General Beauregard from aending away any of his troops

preparations

on

<iih

which now defend Charleston,
At tho sauio instant Gen. Barnside throaten* East Tennessee, and Gen. Hooker largely
reinforced is expected to crow tho ItNpphannock somowhoro or anywhere front Culpup-

of our forces
por to Port Hoyal t«» keep «oino
in tho defenco of Richmond. Reinforcement* are sent to Fortrew Monroe.—
Tho gunl>oat* are harrasing North Carolina.
Five or six thousand Yankees arc reported to
l>o in Plymouth, and several gunboat* aro in
tho sound. There it no enemy at Kdenton
and Elizabeth City. 'Tlicy recently burnt a
mill on Cliawan river, tho property of Mr.
Ilnyes, Hituatrd a milo below \\ inton.—
Some persons entertain tho idea thnt tho
force at Plymouth meditate an expedition up
tho Roauoko river. Tho great numbers ol
tho enemy's forces and tho multitudca of
thoir shipping mako it en*y for them to car*
these
ry on, eimulianeously, all
operations,
and they do not caro for delay, for it is our
who are suffering, not theirs. Tho
people this
style ol warfare lasts, tho groater
longer
wilt bo tho moM of plunder carried North,
tho more of. tho mills, mnchino shops, and
railroads thoy will liavo destroyed, tho more
of our national resources they will havo
ruined and wasted; and tho better chance
thoy will have for an irreeistblo advance at
lost.
Tlicy aro in no hurry. Last roar indued
thero wna urgent hasto to get the rebellion
cruahed in 30 or 00 days. Now wo hear
much lew of that vehement urgency, and tho
wliole Yankco nation socros to iiavo laid out
its accounts for warns tlio settled buainrm of
life, rather than consent to peaco and senaration. Tliey aro perfectly willing to fight
fur 20 or 40 years.—
upon the present syateui
Tnoy are willing during all that time to go
on submitting to aocli defeats aa thoy hava
sustained at Fredericksburg and on tho Rapbecause by tlioje dofeats they
Thov lose noth» not a foot of ground.
ing but men, and men aro of leas value to
them than ua: to kill 1000 Southern soldiero
they would ba willing at any timo to sacrifice 3000 Hessians to sustain a repulse,

oaiployod

Gbannock,
thoy

would, however, represent na a
for stratagetic reasons, and
rather honorable than otherwise, and thoy
would regard tho transaction as a rather
which

mora

paying

retreat

ono on

the

whole.

Ono

thousand

gallant Southern livea lost to ua aro ill balanced by tho killing of 5000 of their btuo
hirelings. Jackson alono is a dearer Iom to
us than Gen. liooker and his wholo 150,000
would he to them, and thon spcculato that it
may bo Loo's turn next,or Longstreet'a, and,
that, at any rate, they are killing us slowly
off, and they aro, in tho meantimo, stealing
much and ruining mora, and their women and

children aro aufo at homo—many of them
droaaed butter than rv n before, in the spoils
of our homea; while il>o Confederate women
and children aro routed out of houso and
homo, and drossed like wild beasts. In short,
if we can endure this war lor tho next half
century, thoy can and will wish us joy of our
victories and our glory. We urga nothing,

suggest nothing,

want

nothing, only

atate

tho facta. Such is th» policy of tho enemy.—
Such is his calculation, such is his interest
and intent.
(i'ood Anvica.—And, christian parents and
christian tcachers, I hnvo a word to you —
You, parents, arc teaching your children not
with too much anxiety ; bat beware! There
in mich a thing as a surfeit or teaching. There
arc many parts or tha truth* of the Gospel
that should bo taught to children, and that
can Iw taught to thciu without danger. Thcro
aro narative* that art) liko needs, that are to
bo laid up in tho mind, and that do not cult
lor immediate n-sponce; but thcro are many
parts of tho truths of tho Gospel which erery
parent should toach his children only undrr
circumstances in which ho can kwiim their
immodiuto comprehension and obedient to
thcin. If you would speak of Christ in such
a way as to bring tears to your child's ores,
lot it bo in nomo situation in which that child
tho feelings
can exercise toward tho Sarior
that should spring from such presentations
of truth as you gi*e him. Foryou can wear
out tho story of the Croea in your fmnlly.—
You can cone harden your child Iwfore he is
Ileware of playgono from your threshold.
ing upon tho sensibilities of your children by
moral tnitlp.
How much better it ie that ohildren should
be taught; and yet, 1 new eco teachers of
classes that do not loel a shade of sad new
Why, they are doing what the father and
mother ought to do. Parents are the natural
teachers of their own children. Lore is that
summer in which instruction will do the
most good—lore, such as none can feel but
father and mother for their own children —
Now it is for you, tcachen, to be fathers and
mothere to the ohildren under your care ss
much aa in you lie*, and not to teach than
ban hazard.
you,
They are committed to own.
ana you are to act aa If they were ?our
And while you are storing their minds with
s?e that thero is
that ia to
—

knowledge

keep,

in otery single Sabbath's instruction Mm*
bold at once upon
knowledge that ia to takeAnd
so thw shall
and
duty.
life
practical
of God early,
the
kingdom
Entering
(waived.
thousand entanglements
thoy will escape a
tho foundations of
of the world, and will lar
habits and character so deep that no concussions of life shall shake them.

<

tfjjt$nwn£ loaned.'
II l<1«le ford, Jnno 5, 1«03.

tHion Slate t'onvcnlton.
The cltliena of Maine wlio are unconditionally
loval to the Uorerutnent of the United Htatea, and
who unconditionally aupport all Ita mca*uree fOr
the Jupprettlon of the rebellion, and who are revolved to a pare no endeavor to maintain our National t'nlon, both In principle and territorial
boundary, ara Invite* to tend 1>« legatee to a Convention to ba bakl la tha city of UANUOR.

\VHar*4ay, the 1*1 alar •( July
for tha parpoaa of nominating a candidate tor UorMaine
crnor, to b« supported by tha Union man of
at the nasi election.
...
Kaoh ally, town and plantation !■ entitled toterKl

Um

..

tore very
delegate, and an additional delegatethree hunlire hundred Inhabitants. A frteUon of
dred entitle* a town to an additional delegateLKONARD ANPRKWW. V«»rk.
HA ML' KL K. SPRING. tuiaberland,

one

feSfMESg.

JOHN S. BAKKR, Sagadahoc,
h n LINDSAY. Somerset.
K. W. MTKrUON. Lincoln.
T. R 81MONTON. Kno*.
WM McOILVIRY. Waldo.
KPIIRAIM FLINT. Plwataqala.
JOI1N WYMAN. Penobeeot.
KL'UKNK WALK. Hancock.
UKOlUiR W. DYER. Washington.
K1IRN KZKR WOODBURY. Arooetook.
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Diddeford, June 1, 18(13.

Judge Loavltt's Decision.
Wo

print

Lenvitt's

the

reason

following

Judge

aliitract of

for refusing tho

application

ValUndigham for a writ of habeas corour lack of space
I him, and only regret that
will not permit the puhlication'of tho whole
After a
of tho learned Judge's division.

of

general

that it

definitely settled,
on

ol

courao.

sufficient

tho

cause

shown, which could only be sufficient when
tho person making tho arrest had not proper
authority, llo then referred to tho Kupert
coso decided in tho samo court in October,

18C2, which was substantially tho satno as
tho present, in which tho writ was disallowed. That was made with concurrence of

Judgo Swayne,
if he would.

and ho could not

The fact that

now

rsretw

Rupert

was a

the aspcct of the
case.
Commenting upon tho argument of
counsel that Vallandigdain was not in the
military or naval service, and consequently

public

did not

man

change

not amenable to tho

Judgo says

military authority,

the

:

'•This Court cannot shut its eyes to the
graro fact that wsr exists, involving the most
imminent |>uhlio dang.ir, and threatening the
subversion and destruction of the ConstituIn my judgment, when tho lifo
tion itself.
of tho republic is imperiled, ho mistakes his
duty and obligations us u patriot who is not
willing to concode to tho Constitution such a
capacity of adaptation to circumstances as
may be necessary to ux*t a great emergency
and save the nation from hclplem ruin.—
is a paramount law, which
'Self-preservation
a nation, as well as an individual, may find
it ncccswry to invoke.' Our fathers, foreseeing the result of ambitious schemes for
uggrandisemont, provided for just such an
emergency as tho present, by granting Congrats tho power to raise and support armies
When they made theeo
ami create a navy.
grant* they were aware of the magnitude of
the powers conferred, in order to give the
Tho rvbollion of 1795 called
clause effect.
for tho enactment of a law in pursuance of
these provisions of the Constitution, and it
It was under the statute that
was enacted.
the President issued his cull for volunteers afIt is
ter tho bombardment of Fort Sumter.
not to be disguised that the country is in imminent danger, and that the crisis demands
of every American citiien a hearty support
of all proper measures for the restoration of
tho Union and tho return of an honorable

pcaco."

vigorously "late* that in
titno of revolution and groat public danger
The

Judge

then

the liberty of every individual in abridged,
aud that, too, by tho express provision of
tbo Constitution, llis political status is not

changed, but in war different means must of
nocessity bo used to secure tho rights of pernuns, from thoso employed during profound

poaco. The preservation
takes precedence of all other objects. After
stating tho obligations of tho citiicn in time
ol tho Constitution

of

war, ho says:
••All should remember that no evil is so
for
groat as disunion. It is clearly no time

any

ono

connected with tho judicial

depart-

ment of the Government to allow himself,
of
except from tho most stringent obligations
to thwart tho executive in his efforts to

duty,

deliver tho country from tho dangers which
so
heavily upon it. If Gen. Burnside
press
nas exooedod his authority, it is (ho dutyof
the President to apply tho remedy. Tho
President, being Commander-in-Chief of tho
army, must judge of tho military necessity.
He is responsible to tho country for a violation of his duties, and can bo impeached.—
The power of the President undoubtedly implies tbo right to arrest persons who are uiisI'hievous and dislojal, thereby endangering
tho cxwtenco of the Government, and tho
suocess of tho army ; and posseting it, he
to the commander of a
can delegate it
departMartial law is defined to be 'the will
a eat.
of tbo military oomnwnder, operating without restraint, save his own judgmont, upon
tho onliro social and individual condition of
To the objection that no proctfce people.
-been issued, it
lamation of martial law had
be said, that no such thing is neMsd

only
oessary.'
A

rity

evil
among tho masses of tho peoplo. Tho
threatwas one ot
alarming magnitude, and
ened seriously to impede the military opera*
tions of the Government, and greatly pro*
fact before
tract the war.' It wus with this
issued his
him, that Gen. Burnsido
famous order No. 3H, which had been brought
lie would not
to tho notice of tho Court,
referred to it
and
it,
upon
only
further
dwell
bccaune Gen. Burnsido, in his manly anil
gave his reasons
patriotic letter to tho Court,
Tho legality of tho
at length for issuing it.
arrest depends upon tho extent of the neceasity for making it, and that was to bo determined by the military commander."

promptly

After

stating

high eulogy

on

tho

of Gen. BurnsiJo is

He then adds:

capacity and integhero pronounced.—

that thoso who have

sworn

stops of Washington

Communication.

4

NnrriiLD, May 20,1803.

M*. Bctlct—I take this

opportunity

to

to you by enclosing tho
to pay for tho Union and
Journal one year, and whilo 1 am about
writing I ask the privilege of touching upon
a few questions that agitato tho publio mind.
what is termed the ago of
I am now

introduce

myself

required

amount

pined
(throo score and ten years) and can remember distinctly tbo beginning and closing

man,

United States
the war with England
and the war with Mexico. They were wars
but they bore no comparison with our present war—the father against tho son and
two wars in which the

up of

engaged, viz:

wero

the son against the father.
If wo inquire into the causes, ono will
whether
with
cannot stab its vitals
impunity,
the abolitionist—another will
with arms in their hands upon tho field or charge it upon
anathema
his
bestow
upon tho ministers,
with equally destructive weapons upon tho
set up a hue and cry against
will
others
while
rostrum, ho conclude:
But very few arc
our personal liberty laws
"If they cherish hatred and hostility to it,
the right cause.
it
to
charge
upon
withdraw
disposed
nnd desire it* subversion, lot them
Tho cause of the war according to my imtroiu it« jurisdiction. and seek the fellowship
and protection of thorn with whom thoy are
pression founded on what I have seen and
in sympathy. If they remain with us, whilo
hoard,
may bo soon in the fact that we have
they art) not of us, they must bo subject to
a
of
law
strong
party in both sections, fJorth and
such a course of dealing as tho great
self preservation prescribes and will enforce. South, who are anxious that the laws of tho
And let theiu not coiuplain if tho stringent slave plantations should becomo the laws of
doctrine of military ncceeslty should find
tho land—that the projector of business
them to bo tho legitimate subjects of its acshould
bo tho lord, and tho oporativo his metion. I bare no fours that tho recognition
of this doctrine will lead to an arbitrary in- nial slavo. Thero is tho causc, and in my
vasion of tho personal security or personal
opinion tho principal causc. A design unliberty of tho citizen. It is rare, indeed, der a profession of veneration for tho Constithat a charge of disloyalty will be mado upBut if there should tution, to chnrgo its most vital parts. If wo
on insufficient

allegianco

country

to a

must learn that

grounds.

bo an occasional mistake, such an

they

occurrence

is not to bo put in competion with tho preservation of the lifo of tne nation, and I confess I am but littlo moved by tho eloquent
appeals of thoso who, while they indignantly
denounce violation of personal liberty, Iook
with no horror upon a despotism as unmiti•
•
gated as the world has ovorwitnessed,
For the reasons which I havo attempted to
set forth, I am led clearly to tho conclusion
that I cannot judiciously pronounce tho ordor of Gen. Ilurnsido Tor tho arrest ol 3Jr.
Yallandiglmm as a nullity, and must therefore hold that no sufficient ground has been

want the c?idonce wo shall find it in the papers that aro scattered through tho land,and
tho

people expressing symtho rebellion, and ploasuro at tho

language of

pathy

with

tho

disasters that fall upon tho national armies.
sympathizers of tho rehollion seom to bo
visited by tho ghosts of the "nig-

Tho

constantly

gers." They seem to be alarmed lost tho
niggers should bo sot froo, showing plainly
that they believe that one class was mado for

masters and tho other for slaves.
for
writ
tho
Theso syrapathiicw for tho rebellion proexhibited for granting
applied
And 1 may properly add hero, that I am for- tend to be
great supporters of the Constitutified in my conclusmn hy tho fact just
but
tion,
they forgot or never knew that tho
brought to my notice, that tho Legislature of
Constitution
two
stathas
strictly prohibits any Stato from
Ohio, at its Into sewion,
pawed
uten in which tho legality and validity of entering into any treaty, allianco, confederanrrosts in the State, under military authori- tion, or
agreement with another Stato or
ty, aro distinctly sanctioned. This is a clear foreign power. (Seo Articlo 1, Sec. 10, of
indication of tho opinion ol that body that
tho rights and liberties of tho pcoplo aro not the Constitution of tho Unitod States.)
in jeopardy by tho oxorciso of tho power
Tyrants, and thoso who aspire to unlimit-

put
in question, and is moreover a concession ed
to koop inpower, have, in all ages labored
that tho pfeeent stato of tho country requires
common pooplo; hence it
the
from
and justifies itd cxerciso. It is a clear inti- telligence
mation that tho pcoplo of our patriotic State wan that at tho commencement of tho rebelwill sanction such a construction of tho Con- lion that a Georgia Senator (Iverson) prostitution as, without a clear violation of tho claimed in his seat, that tho slavo States
letter, will adapt it to tho existing eincrcould never livo in peaco with tho North so
gency."
long as tho pulpit and tho school-house were
Tho Portland Courier waxeth wroth bccauso
the Republican press of this Stato don't all cry
"Ilozanna" at the action ot the Stato Committee, and very

modestly

says

:

The howl of indignation comes up only from
the Jrlfrrsoman, Portion! Press, and the Union
and Journal. These sheets, however, will soon
lesson from the indignant free
learn a
tuen of Maine which will bring them into harmonious action, or they must go to tho wall."

practical

We have )et to learn that the Courier is solely authorized to speak for the "Indignant freeWere wo disposed, we might
man of Maine."
blusteringly announce that the "indignant freemen of Maine" were justly indignant that those
who possessed any official position, obtained
it only by that organization they seem bent on
destroying, but we aro not disposed to say any
such thing. And about that "howl of indignation, our reader* will Uugh to read our quiet,
Quaker-like editorial of last week, and then
think that the spunky little Courier considers
It a "howl ut indignation"! Lest some one
else may misunderstand tho position of the

Journal in reference to the Un'on Convention,
If the
we will explain our views more fully.
position of the Courier is the position of the
State Committer whoso names are Appended to
the call for a Convention, it is to bo regretted
that the committee had not dissolved themselves
before they entertained the idea of dissolving
the Republican party, ltut we do not believe
that so suicidal a project received from them a
moment's sanction. Such a course is not at all
necevary in order to unite loyal men of both

people of tho North.

In the

eyo on tho nigger" and tho
with tho rebellion havo beon

••keep

to

were

sympathisers
truo to tho

an

charge.

It was
professed
roccntly
democrats pretended great sympathy for the
nigger, and uttered violent denunciation
that tho

but

slavery upon
people pretond that God
created tho "nigger" (or a

against England
Now tho

us.

for entailing

samo

in his wisdom

superior race. Hut I have not
been informed by this superior raco how thoy
txpluin tho decrees of God in relation to tho
that is raised up between tho mas-

servant of tho

progeny

mule slaves.
It

was

tho mixod

and his fo-

plantation

of tho

tor and owner

that mado

raco

Hayti

an

independent nation, and it is tho children of
the planters and overseers,by slaves, that havo

producing
improvo

dono much in

our

national trouits timo in

Lot any party

bios.

making fugitivo

slavo laws—let

our

courts

call all thoir faculties into action to twist
the laws to uphold slavcry,yot when tho quad-

slavo gets a chance to escapo from his
master, ho will improvo it,and tho sympathies
of tho pooplo will go with him. Why then
roon

should tho nation wasto its best blood in a
strifo brought about by tho slavo holders who

aro only a fragment of tho peoplo oven in
parties. There c»n be no objection, in a certho slavo Statca?
nominatain contingency, to waive strict party
tion* and sup]>ort any mau or men who love
Slavery and thp robollion aro liko tho
country more than party and will show their Siuincso twins, thoy cannot bo separated
faith by their works. We stand ready to do without death—and if tho democratic
party
that totlay, whether the nominee be democrat,
its foundation on thciu it mu<»t share its
lajs
republican, whiir, or any other "|>ersuaaion," fate. If tho Administration
keep in power
aud if such readiness on our part constitutes

"abolition," or makes us radical, we plead
guilty to both charges.
The question growing out of the action or the
Committee is not one of principle, for we are
all Agree*! that imlivi.lu.iN are nothing, platforms art nothing, parties are nothing, but (he

salvation of the country is every thing; now it
is simply a question of policy, how can the
Government best he sustained T Upon such a
question, honest men may entertain views of
their own without calling down upon their devoted heads such dictatorial bustle of aup»>
rior wisdom an the Courier uses. As a question of policy, then, the subject is before us,

tho advocates of slavery, they afford life to
tho rebellion, and of courso must stand or
fall with tho sympathizers of slavery. What

then shall

If

do?

wo

the democratic

party

wo

making
in

thing—sympathy

that

party

ono

aro

no

evidenco of

Tho leaders of

any better.

the

causo

co-oporato

havo

wo

among thomselves only
with tho rebollion

agreed

and abuso of tho Administration.
Iiko nn

earthquake, they

monument but ahow no

better

ono.

Tako for

of I860.

with

can

capacity

cxatnpio

They

aro

throw down a

tho

to raise

a

campaign

Tho country is indebted to them
but we do not propose to discuss It, howsver for
agitating tho "nigger" question. The
strongly we may believe the action of the Com- democratic loaders met in convention at
mittee unwise. Their decision is before us, and
Charleston, and quarrelled about tho "nigit is tor the peoplo to pass judgment, not upon
ten days, and broko up in a row withgers,"
any organisation, but u|>on the principles to be
enunciated at the Conventions soon to be held. out coming to any conclusion. They then
That the itcrniolmui dogmas of the copperhead met in convention at Baltimore and wrangled
democracy will be overwhelmingly rebuked, six days about tho "niggers" and closod up
and the country sustained, no sane man can witli two sots of candidates for President and
doubt. As fur "harmonious action " flippant* Yico President—and the aaino division was
|y spoken of by the Courier, we know of no carriodout at tho Polls.
Nowsupjxso tho
paper in this State that proposes any captious
should
wholo
give
up to that class of
people
freaks to divide the glorious union strength of
politicians, what evidcnco havo wo that thoy
unless it be the Portland Courier.
our

people,

|y We

owe an

acknowledgement

to our old

would bo any bolter
in I860?

agrood

than

they

wero

subwsribers who were thoughtfal
Although we may not bo mtisflod with tho
our
of
needy circumstances at theprce- lingering policy of tho Administration, I
enough
in advance. ran too no other
rnt time, U> pay their subscription
sounto than to sustain it unterms we
our
to
published
To be sure, owing
til they have an
opportunity to sift out the
would
might supptwe that any considerate man
drones and semi-traitors.
deem the advauoe due, yet in theee days, when
If a man ia too proud to fight by tho side
so many reg»nl the McClellan style of payment
a "nigger," to savo tho oountrj, aet him
of
to And
as the only proper one, it is a luxury
such men are only an element of
aside
of
While
speaking
une who thinks otherwise.
•
ourself we will add one word more. For what weakness in any cause.
and

new

appears in ihtee columns we ask exemption
from no one's critk4sm ; but for that variety
which might reasonably be expected we may,

perhaps, cUlm

a

little indulgence.

In

a

short

time our business matters, connected and un-

and Greene.

Administration take a decided stand on tboso
At bit lato Tiait to tbo South and South*
questions and torn tboso office™ adrift, wbo, west,
Adjt. Gen. Thomas thus declared the
although tboj have "science," have no compolicy of tho government in reference to emmon sense or patriotism, and only follow boploying tbo blacks a*soldier*:
causo "they oat of the loaves and aro filled,"
It may be that some of jou are better acand we should not bo taunted by tboso who
but all
quainted with this country thanhiI am,
hang about tho saloons and corners of tbo my early military life wai spent the Sooth.
well. I am a Southstreets ready to publish and magnify tho dis- I know this wholo region
ern man, and if you will, born with South
We havo alasters of tho national armies.
ern prejudices; but 1 am frco to say that tho
ready too many such men in the army, and policy I am now to announco to you I indorse
tho Administration ought to adopt tho policy with my whole heart. You know fall well—
of Gideon of old—keep every man out of for you haro been over this country—that
tho rebols hare sent into tho field all their
tho army unless ho can "lap water."
available fighting men—every man capable
Gamaliel E. Surra.
of bearing arms, and you know they have
kept at home all their slaves for the raising
In
Wo have seen a letter from a young roan of substanco for tboir armies in tho field.
this way they can bring to bear against us
who enlisted from this city in tho 5th yogi*
all the strength of theirsu culled Confederate
mont, written to his sister and not designed States, while we at tho North can only send
for .publication, but from Which we aro per- a portion of our fighting force, being comto leave behind another portion to cul*
mitted to moke tho following extract;
tho wants of an
tivato our fields and

pelled

supply
Thank God that I am still alive, but havo imtmmso
army. The Administration has do
suffered almost everything sinoe I havo been tormined to take from tho rebels this source
I was taken on tho 3d of May,
a prisoner.
of supply—to tako their negroes and compel
at 5 o'clock P. M., with 30 others of our
of their whites
to send back a
regiment. Tho rebels took overything from
us cxccpt our monoy, leaving ns that which
wo needed most as every thing is so vory

in Richmond. Wo had to pay a dollar
for a loaf bread four inches square, ono dollar for a common pio, and other things accordingly. They will give two and throe
dollars for ono of our's, and will not tako
thoir own monoy when thoy can got our
ono hundrod
green hacks. I had to travel
and twentv-fivo miles to got to tho parolo
waitcamp in Maryland, whero wo are now
a week in
I
bo
to
passed
exchanged.
ing
Richmond and I can only say that it reminds
mo of a deserted camp ground, and tho Con-

high

It

general, a last year's almanac.
federacy inrlace,
and most of tho buildings
is

a

filthy

If

an

officer baa to

ran

to West Point
every

week to know how to meet an enemy in Virginia, set him asido, and let him devote hia
time in

writing

offioer has to

novele for old maida.

cauao

the army to

If

an

linger while

connected with the Journal, will be so arranged
that »»ur whole time will be employed upon its he sends for hia champagno and oysters, let
him asido, ho ia not fit to follow in tho footColumns.

portion

them

plantations, and
fill the
very poor persons they would bo to
of tho dark-hucd laborer. They must
o this or their armies will starvo.
On tho first day of January last tho President issued his Proclamation declaring that
from that day forward all slaves in the States
then in rebellion should bo free. You know
that vast number* of those slaves aro within
your borders, insido tho lines of this army.
They caino into your camps and you cannot
but rccoivo them. Tho authorities in Washington aro very much pained to hoar, and I
fonr with much truth in many cases, that somo
of tbeso poor unfortunates havu on different
occasions been turned away from us, nnd their
our lines
applications for admission within
have bocn refused by our officers snd soldiers.
to cultivato tboir desertod

Slaco

dilapidated, and what you sco of
the inhabitants aro fast colors. Tho majority This is not tho
way to uso iroouincn. mo
of tho common people an vory ignorant and
carao up in Washington, "What is
question
talk liko the negroes. I/idics that look as if Insjt to bo dono with this unfortunate race?"
tliojr wore something talk *o much liko tno ne- They aro coming upon us in such numbers
groes that it sots ono against thorn at onoo. that soino
provision roust bo made for them.
Their questions arc, (whit makes you's all You cannot send them North. You all know
como down hero to fight tre's all.) If I had to
tho prejudices of tho Northern pcoplo against
her north
marry a southern gin I would send
receiving largo numbers of tho colored raco.
to chango her form of speech.
Coming cn Soroo States liavo pawed laws forbidding them
route from Guinea Station, they would flock to come within their borders.
At this dav,
out to 800 us with their stars and bars in in some
States, persons who havo brought
are

old and

thoir hands. I showed some of them Gon. thorn havo bocn arraigned beforo tho Courts
Joo Hooker's photograph, thoy thought it to answer for tho violation of Stato enact.was a horrid looking thing but would giro ments.
anything for it. 1 told them thoy would Look
tho rivor and see thomultitudo
soon sco

tho

original

advanco guard.

for

wo wero

only

his

Wo nro encamped 3 milos from Annapolis
which is a very anciont city and looks somo

like Saco.

Retaliation.—'Wo i»ro glad to see that the
Government has declared its policy to protect
tho black soldiers against tho robel threat to
not regard them as prisoners of war. To do
othorwise than protect them, would bo to inaugurate a system more barbarous than Southern
slavery. We arc glad that this policy is to be
pursued, that Is, if the democracy don't think
It unconstitutional. Mnj. Gen. Hunter has
written a letter, or tome one hat for him, to
Jeff. Davis, and tho letter is published in the
Free South (rather an irregular proceeding, if

which ho says :
Tho U. S. flag must protect all its defenders,
white, black or yellow. Several negroes in the
employ of the Government In tho Western Department, have been cruelly murdered by your
authority, and others oolil into slavery. Every
outrage of this kind against the laws of humanity which may tako place in this Department,
shall be followed by the Immediate execution of
tho rebels of the highest rnnk in my possession,
These executions will certainly
man for man.
take place fur every one murdered, or sold into
slavery. In the month of August last you de
clared all those engaged in arming the negroes
to fight for their country to be felons, and directed tho immediate death of all snoh that
should bo captured. I have given you long
enough to reflect on your folly. I now give
you notice that unless this order is immediately
revoked, I will at once cause the execution of
every rebel officer and every rebel slaveholder
in my possession.

HTAt the copperhead meeting in New York,
held to express sympathy for tho unfortunate
men who, under undue excitement or no excitement at all, are so forgetful as to betray their
country, quite "a eppiaodo" happened, which

ITEMS.

The Arming of Negroes.

Let tbo

indispcnsihlo by
campaign of 1800 wo wore entertained in this vicinity by lecturers from tho
Their repeated admonitions genuine), in
slavo states.
tho

held

Dissolving Viows.

statement of tho cam* ho remarked

was

could only imuo

writ

Artful and designing politicians, disguising their latent treason under the hollow pretense of dovotion to tho Union, wero itriring to diftvmioatc thoir pestilential heresies
44

along

of desorted plantations upon its banks. Them
are tho placcs for theso freedmen, where they
can bo self-sustaining and self-supporting.—
All of vou will sorno day Ira on picket duty,
and I charge you all if any of this unfortunato raco conio within vour linos that you
do not turn thorn a way,but rocoivo them kindly and cordially. They are to bo received
with open arms; thoy ore to bo fed and
clothed ; they arc to be armed.
This is tho policy that has boon fully determined upon, 1 am hero to say that I am
authorised to raiso as many regiments of
blacks as I can. I am authorised to givo
commissions, from tho highest to tho lowest,
and I desire those porsons who are in earnest
in this work to tako hold of il. I desire only
tlicso whoso hearts aro in it, and to them
I don't cure
alono will I givo coinmiViion*.
who thoy aro or what their present rank tnay
bo. I do not hesitate to say that all propor
persons will rocoivo commissions.
While I am authorised thus in tho namo
of tho Secretary of War, I havo tho fullost
authority to dismiss from tho army any man.
bo bis rank what it may, whom I find maltreating tho Ireedmcn This part of my duty 1 will most assuredly perform, if any caso
I would rathor do that
comes before mo.
than givo commissions, bccauso such men are
unworthy tho name of soldiers.
I hopo to hour tlmt in thin splendid division, an I know it to ho, Tctcran* an Nnpo*
loon would call them—for you nro votcrans—
I hope to hoar before I leuvo that I shall ho
ahlo to raiso at loast a regiment form among
at
you. I do not want to stop al one not
It is pod
tioo. I must havo two at least.
siblo that I can procure four. I would like
to rniso on this river twenty regiments at
least boforo 1 go hack. I shall take all the
women and children and nil the men unOt
for our military organizations, and placo
them on theso plantations; then tako these
rcgimonts, and put them in tho rear. They
will guard tho rear effectively. Knowing tho
country well, and familiar withull the roads
and swamps, they will ho able to track out
tho accursed guerrillas and run them from
tho land. When 1 got regimonts mined you
may swoop out into the interior with iuinuni*

There
in

aome

wu a

localities

slight frost Wed ncsJay night,
near

here.

The N. V. Post understands that Gen.
Fremont has l**n elected President of the Pacific IUilroad—Eastern division.
—The democrats have changed the time of
holding their State Convention to the sixth ol

August.

Got. Coburn, who was recently attacked
with severe illness, so that his life was despaired of, is recovering.
Ex Governor Noah Martin of New Hampshire recently died at his residence in Dover.—
He wu 61 years of age.
calls
men

New Hampshire has more than filled all
her for troops, and has one hundred
to her credit on any subsequent call.
on

The Lewiston Journal says th*t Mr. Stet-

War matters
From IV. Ortrnn*—Rntlle on Port Hodeon Plain*—Oar Array Tictorfoaa*
N*w Toix, Jane 2.
A dispatch In the Ei* of the 29th, dated
Port Hudson I'ltlns M, atys s Yesterday Gen.
Augur's whole division «m engaged in a nino
hours' light on Port Hudson Plains. four mile*
in tht rmr of Tort Hudson, on the Ilnyon Barn
road. The rebels were thoroughly whipped,
and left a large number of their killed and
wounded on the field. We took 100 prUuoen.
The enemy waa driven three miles from hia first
on the
position, and Gen. Augur bivouaeed
field of battle. Our loss was two killed and fit.
ty-Mx wounded.
An Alexandria letter of the 8th details the
taking of that place by Admiral POrter, and
subsequently arrival of Gen. Banks. The plan,
tations on the road from Opelonsas to Alexan.
dria have large quantities of cotton upon them,
the advance of Gen. Dwight's brigade being
too rapid to allifw the retreating rebels to bum
It Large warehouses filled with sugar and
molasses were also

captured.

One of the murderers of Capt Dwight had
son ia about to leave the editorial chair of the
been captured and immediately shot Genera!
Portland Advertiser.
Dwight has urested a number of sitisens living near the Bene of murder.
RailThe Portland, Saeo and Portsmouth
General Hanks was planning another moveroad haa declared a semi-annual dividend of ment
On the night of the 10th Oen. Weitiel cap3 per cent, payable the 10th inst. free of govtures! apiece of artillery, twenty-five men and
ernment tax.
two officers near Cane River, on the route to

8hreveport
William Temple M. C. elect from Delathat
An
VARIOUS ITEMS.
saya
exchange
last
died
week.
ware
bo waa probably aa nearly a rebel as a roan can
REBELS AGAIN REPORT THAT
and live in a State which adhcrea to the Union.
VI0K8BURG HAS FALLEN.
——The Poet Office* at Northfield, Washing,
counOxford
On. Ilaalcr Relieved of bli
ton county, and Fryburg Centre,
ty, Maine, and West Greenwich Centre, Kent
ADMIRAL FOOTR RRLIRVE* ADMIRAL PUFORT.
county, It. I. have been discontinued.

FALL OF FOOT MORGAN IlKPORTKl>.
Maj. J. P. Cilley, lat Ilegt. Cavalry ;
II.
C.
30th
P.
Capt.
Regt. ;
Surgeon H. Munroe,
Wasiiirotor, Jan* 2
Official advices from Vicksburg up to (ho
Small, 5th Regt. who, from various causes were
20th ultindicate thnt there ia no change in tho
discharged, have been restored to the service.
state of affairs there, but that the prospects of
Wo aro under obligations to Capt. Is- Oen. Grant are atill encouraging.
Cairo, III., June 2.
rael Ilodadon of this city for tho present of a
A dispatch boat from Vicksburg 27th, conUnited Statea firm* the (linking of the gunboat Cincinnati by
the
Oaxetteof
the
of
fllo
complete

shot troin the rebel batteries. Hhe was ordered
to move down the river, and when turning th»
tho volume very highly.
point was opened upon by several batteries
were supposed to have been
Tho City authorities of Doston have en- from aboTe. which
From 13 to 40 |>eraons are reported
silenced.
the
to
deliver
Ilolmes
Oliver Wendell

published

in

Philadelphia

iu 1792.

Wo pnzo

a

gaged

killed, drowned and mining.
Nrw York, June 2.
Fourth of July oration at'the approaching celThe Herald's Washington dispatch states Jhat
ebration in that oity. It is not decided who la
intelligence bus been received through rebel
to officiate in thia city about that time.
channels that Vicksburg has fallen. A verification by our own advices is awaited.
Wo were pleased hy receiving a call from
The Tribune's dispatch says unofficial disLieut. Bootliby of the 17th regiment, who is at patches from Vicksburg received this morning
homo on a brief furlough. He represents tho are up to the 28th ult., and are highly encour.
aging, but they mention no specifio success.—
army in pcrfcct fighting trim, and possessing No danger was apprehended.
entire confidence in "fighting Joe."
The Times' dispatch says Hunter has been relieved of the command of the Department of
been
last
at
has
Nile
Tho source of the
the 8outh. and Gen. Gilmore succeed-, him.
discovered. It is tho lako Victoria Nyanta,
It is understood that Admiral Foote will refour degrees south of tho Equator. As the lieve Admiral Itapont.
A rumor froin Pascagoula roichcd New Ormouth of tho river is in north latitude 31 de- leans on tho 21 st, that'Mobile had been attacked,
about 35 decrees.— and rebels reported that telegraohio dis|»atclira
gress, its courso traverses
that
Tho discoverer is Capt. Spelts, an Englishman. received at Pascagoula from Mobile stated
Fort Morgan had gone under. Some of tho
A worthy democrat of tho Jeff Davis rebels said to our officers : "There is glorious
news for you, but we daro not tell you what it
porsunsion last evening had a man-child born in."
ofthis
wards
"untoo" him, in one of tho lower
city, and he immediately called it Vallandlg- Splendid Raid of the 1st Texan Cnrnlrjr.
ham !
Ood have mercy

on

that child !

Our readers must not fail to remember
that documents requiring stamps, under the internal revenue act, are now invalid if tho stamp
l>o neglected. The operation of the law in this
rcspcct, twico deferred, now comes into full effect, in aocordnnoe with motion 10 of the amen>
datory act of Maroh 3d. 1803.
Wi!llam 8. Noycs is appointed to make
the enrollment in tho towns of Soco and Dayton, and D. F. Hamilton, Esq. for this oity.—
Tho 1st District has been divided into thirty
threo districts with an enrolling officer for each.
See advertisement of the Provost Marshal in

Reportod Battlo botwon Itosocrans and
UrQKK-Ura«K Soreroly Whipped.
The 1st Texas cavalry Col. Davis has made a
raid on Jackson railroad and from Tlekfau Station to Cairn Moors destroyed every bridge on
the road,including the large bridge over Tangipobo River, also all the railroad stations and
car factory near Independence, and a shoe factory, tannery, mw and /rristmills near Tick fan,

ilso captured a rebel Lieut, t'ol Lieut, and 3
men, beaides killing a rebel Captain and capturing '20 horses &c., in a skirmish. The dam»gs to the rebels is immense.
A Mobiledeapatch mentions a reported battlo
That Bragg
between Bragg and Itosccrans.
was badly beaten and was falling back to Alabama with Rosecrans in

pursuit.

A Daton Rogue letter of the 14th to the Kra
Mates that flen. Dudley with two brigades madn
this paper.
hi expedition to Fort Hudson up the Clinton
Wo have received a letter dated at "Co. road reaching Bayou Sara. The reconnoisanco
lumbian College Hospital," signed by J. F. L. Irove in the rebel pickets to within two mile*
»f Port Hudson, and completely reconnoitcrrd
of Buxton. As wo do not know J. F. L. we
tho country.
a
it
is
for
standing
cannot publish his favor:
A raid by toi. urierson lore up ino rnumnn
rule with all editors to print no communication between Clinton nu<l Port Hudson, cut the trlburned a relxd camp and capwhoso author is not known. If tho gentleman egraph wires,
turcu 100 bend of beef cuttle.
will give us his name, we will give the letter atOfficial Report.
tention.

Capital Sektkhces. At the reccnt term of
ICxpndltion up tho Ynxoo.
tho Hupremo Court for Knox County, Hon. It.
of
Hlako
Camden,
D. Rico presiding, Wm. D
Groat Sucooss.
•
convicted on his own confession of the murder
Monon
sentenced
was
of Freeman Patterson,
illustrates the character of the sympathisers.
Mittinippi Sqvmiron, Flag Ship Blntk
day, 18 inst., to be hanged. Francis Spencer
tit/A.—To Hon.
Coulliard, the murderer of the Warden of the Hawk, ntar V\cktbura, Mmy
On the morning after tho moeting a stranger
Sir:—I hav*
State Prison, has also received sentsnceofdeath. 0. Welle*, Secretary of the Navy:
rushed into a bank on Droadway and hurriedly
the «SMdUk»tl
that
tbo honor to inform you
—Maine Farmer.
sent up Yazoo Kiver the day after I tixik postold tho porter that ho wanted to stop tho pay.
reTho Washington correspondent of tho session of the fort* of Snyder's Bluff, baa
ment on a check. To do this ho was requested
An
a draft for 300,000 turned, hating met with |>erfrct success.
that
Tribune
says
Chicago
bandit
bo
to
of
blacks
and
to write a memorandum
sign
ty. Rocollcct, for ovory regiment
\ a zoo City, the rebel
men will be shortly ordered by the President the atcamer approached
cd to the cashier. Tho stranger did as request- I raiso, I raise a regiment of whites to faco for the purpose of filling4ip tho old regiments. jiroj>« rty waa fired bv Lieut. Drown, of the
tho foo in thp field. This, follow-soldicrs, is It is not the
to form any new ram Arkansas, and wlut ho brgan our forces
ed, when tho following dialogue took place:
["cacntisintention
Three powerful rams were burned,
determined policy of tho administration. regiments. There
no time to drill and pre- finished.
"So you aro James A. Mo.Mastcr, editor of tho
Mobile, a screw ve**cl ready for platYou all know full woll, when tho President
regiments for this campaign. Tho drntt tlx., the
Tho Freeman's Journal?"
the Republic, being fitted for a ram with
las been delayed by tho labor of organising the ing;
of tho United States, though said to bo slow
"Yes."
railroad iron plating, and a vowel on tbeatocks,
"What has bccome of tho check?"
in coming to tho determination, when ho machinery for it.
Thl»
a monater 310 feet long and M feel beam.
"It was stolen, with my |>ockct book, last onco
his foot down it is thore, and ho
or the Wart— A Hard Shell Baptist vessel was to have been covered with 4 l-'i inch
Caitsk
puts
night, by some Abolitionist, at tho Union Square is not going to tako it up. IIo has put bis preacher in Washinston Co., Indiana, has found iron plating, and was to have had six engines,
meeting."
I aiu hero to a/uuro you that mv out the causc of the present war. He wound four aide wheels and propeller*. They would
"Abolitionist! Why, I did not supposo one foot down;
"unholy havo given us much trouble. The rebels had
shall bo given that ho shall up a recent very able sermon on this
influence
official
tho
near
would
dare
meeting."
of that sort
go
:
war upon our southern brethern," as follows
under construction a fine navy yard, contain"But they did, nnd I bavo lost both pocket- not raiso it.
"And now, my brethering, I'll tail you what ing five sawing and plaining machines, an exbook and check."
"
was the cause of this war— Sundaa tchoole, tensive machine shop, carpenterand blacksmith
Complimkxt to a Maixk Max.— We notice
"Whero were you when you were robbed ?
schools! They shops, and all the
for a
my brethering ; yes Sunday
accessary appliances Lieut.
"/ icaa iptaking on the ttand with Norton, in the Wisconsin State Journal a letter from
But the congrega- large building and repairing yard.
are what cnuMd the war."
Tharin, McL'unn and Blackman."
it"
a
see
burned
all
with
Walker
"couldn't
Commander
these,
tion
which
the State Treasurer, S. D. Hastings in
"What! do you mean to say that while
of valuable building timber
large
quantity
Jeremiah
to
a
in
ho
suoh
Mnjor
compliment
free
Inst
pays high
Monday He also burned a large saw mill that had been
speech
The audience at the circus
speaking for
company,
nnd Fenno of
some abolitionist appeared on the stand
Augusta, now pay-master in the army evening left rather unceremonihusly noir tho used in constructing the moncter ram. ihn
abolitionist
An
hobnobbing
plundered you?
of tho Western Department. Mr. Hastings, close of the performance. The wind blew so material destroyed, at a moderate estimate,
with Norton and McCunn?"
ooat more than £2,0(>0.000. We hodkm
after
acknowledging the receipt of money for- furiously as to blow down the dressing tent, would
man killed and aevcn wounded by field piecra
The member from Fort Lafayette could hardm*na>
warded, says:
from tbo enemy's boweries while poiwj up tho
and blew out the lights in the arena. The
ly insist that tho democrats tratcrnizcd with
well. 1 encloso
I have no personal acquaintance with Major
announced that he was fearful that tho large river. The woundrd arc doing
ger
tho abolitionists to tho extent of filling their
that
Commander Walker's ret>ort In relation
but I havo no hesitation in saying
Lieut.
Fenno,
scramble
oc>
when a beautiful
to this nlla'r. lie deserve* much emlit far tho
platform with them to tho exclusion of their he is a gentleman, an excellant business man, tent would fall,
curred. No body hurt
a faithful officer, and a true friend of the «ul>
handsome manner in which he Performed tha
own brethren.
tlier and his family, and if his dimple should
duty
assigned him. (f he could nave obtained
be followed by all tho army pay-masters, the
fJT The Iom of tho rebel generals In the late pilot* ho would hare succeeded in getting pn*.
a
UftMOTnAixnt Lickjuk.— Wo give below
allotment system would (moron one of the battles of the Rappahannock was extraordinary. seaaion of all the rebel rams Instead of having
The Richmond papers hare already published them burned.
few specimens of the liberty of tho democracy most beneficial and popular institutions in the
among their killed and wounded, Lt. Gen JackI am, very respectfully,
at the N. Y. coppcrhcad meeting recently held oonntry.
•
son. dead; Brig Gen Thomas, killed; Gen A. P.
\ our obedient servant,
to sympathise with Vallandlgham. About four
Court Maktial at ArorsTA.—Wo are in- IItil, wounded ; Brig Gen Praxton, killed ; Brig
1). D. I'oiira.
a (ormod that n Court Martini will l>o com
: Brig Gen. Nichols,
wounded
to
make
attendance
in
Gen
McCowan,
were
thousand persons
A. It. A. Com. MUsissippi Hquodron.
Gen Hoke,
wounded, leg amputated ;
vigorous and indignant protest against every in en cod on Wodncsday at Darby Hall Augus- wounded. Every staff officer Brig
of A. P. Rill waa
From Vickshnrg.
tho
of
deserters.
trial
tho
for
with
Among
We
ta,
Government.
the
begin
effort to savo
either killed, wounded or captured. Half of
Lake's Laxdixo. )
number whom cbargos bavo boon preferred Jackson's staff shared the same (ate.
Mr. MoMasters, late of Fort Lafayette. Ho
On Va*H» Hi ver, May W. j
and which bare t>con sent to General
against
says:
Scouts re|M»rt Oen. Johnston advancing.Wool for approval aro tho following: Goo.
A Copperhead Mkm Meeting wiis presidrew 7 days ration* and march,
"Freemen, how arc you to aavo your liber- Ilutohinson
of Gardiner, 3d regiment, desor- ded over nt Indianapolis, Ind., on Wednesday Oi.o army corps at
daylight yesterday. Ilia
ties? By fichting. les, If necessary by flffct*
meet
him,
to
ed
the
CongmMmnn. Forty
timofl ; Josso Meader, 3d rrKimont;
by Dan W. Voorhees,
ia Mated to be between the Yatoo and
inc." Mr. MeCunn nys : "In eighteen months tcd Gvo
or fifty arrest* were made for carrying weapons advance
Horatio
6th
who
witb
the intention of taking
the
men
for
hot
be
too
will
Littlefiold,
Biddeford,
rivers,
this country
battery;
for Jeff Davis, Ac. Tho excurtionists Big Ulack
Bluff and breaking up our communicaaro now hounding and hunting out those who
Card, Berwick, who not only deserted shouting
city on the trains in tbo overling, Haines'
the
leaving
advocate the liberty of free specoh and a free but is also chargod with drawing a revolver commenced firing on the Holdiers' Home and tion by tho Vaxoo Hi* foroe is variously es.
tiinated from 13,000 to 33.000 men. General
Press." Mr. Mullaly says: "The men in on tho officer who urrosted him.
the houses along the railroad. The military
to defeat hiin
Washington are like the British tyrants in the
the train* and the passen- Grant I* confident of his ability
Tho
the
followauthorities
Board
bo
of
will
stopped
composed
without raiaing the siege.
time of the devolution." CapL Bvndera says:
were searched. About 300 revolvers were
officers:
John
ger*
\V.
7th
Frooso,
regCapt.
"War is waged here by military despots upun ing
Mourni*. June 3d.—Advice* from Groat'*
taken and numerous arrests mad*.
the right# and privileges of American people, mcnt, President; Lt. Mason Walker, 5th
army of the 30th has l»een received.
the
in
is
now
that
The
the
war
hathan
Lt.
worse
Samuel Barclay, Oth regiment,
waging
siege of Vickaburg ia slowly progresregiment,
—JeffDatie has suspended the writ of
8outh. It is for us to fight for our liberties Lt. W. II. Larnboc, 7th regiment, Lt. Geo.
sing.
union
of
many
bodies
beas corpus, and also the
Tm monitor* are firing slowly, day and
here." SaysThnrin: "Step by step had Abe B.
Wovmouth, 5th regiment and Lt. Alvan
of denying the writ. night.
Lincoln departed ffom his promises, until by S.
men without the formality
5th
Lt.
1st
Shaw,
Hall,
regiment.
heavy
throne
not unoonstituAll prisoner* in Vickaburg jail have been
gradations of infamy he sat on a kingly
Yfc presume such a course was
and aspired to a regal crown." 8ays Birdsall: artillery, will probably bo judgo Advocate.
of the con- reloaded and put across the river. They repur t
sole
tho*
guardians
el*e
or
The
court
weeks.—
tho
whole
will
be
session
in
soino
tional,
that one of the mortar ahell* exploded in the
"Were Vallandigham arrested hero
would have said some,
to rescue him." Courier.
stitution, the democrats,
jail and destroyed It.
population would rise en man«the
democrat and the
acts of the
8ays Mason : ''Every one of
about it. But Jeff is a
17* We shall commence using Dicks' Mailing thing
Administration indicate the purpose of the Adthat aocounta for
and
perhaps
is
not,
President
R«t. Henry Ward Beecher took mange
and Machine in
ministration to terminate our liberties
placing the names of our subscrifor Europe on the steamship City of Baltimore.
It!
so on Indefinitely. Theie was hardly a sentibers upon their papers, as sooa as the prelimi|a*t Saturday on a "lea** of abeetiee" for four
ment uttered through the whole meeting that
lUmnwiKO 8oldi**s.—The Main 2nd regi- month*, granted to him by the aociety of Plymmight not, and would not, have been applauded nary arrangements can be made. Thisannouoefirst to take the field from outh Church, of which he ho* been the pastor
ment, which was the
ment is now made for the purpose of requesting
In Richmond.
reached Bangor last week, and were for nearly rixteen year*.
those of oar subscribers whose papers are not this State,
reoeived in a fitting manner. The regiment
Tub Next Pmsidwot.—Several of the New properly
the Coartaddressed, to give as the proper dirw In the com of Oen. Coreoran,
numbered 730 men, and now returns
York papers have already begun to busy themoriginally
a
if
and
in
name
oat
fall,
the
find that Lieut. Col. Kimball halted
Martial
selves about the next Presideney. The (lerald rection, writing
with only 373, including oflloers and men.— Corcoran and demanded the coMntersjyn^why
of yesterday has an elaborate article on the lodjr, prefix Miss or Mrs. as the case may be.
for three years remain be had no right to do so, and
subject, in which it advocates the reelection of We hope attention will be paid to this snhJect About 123, who enlisted
Oen. Corooran aeema
transferred to the wa* drunk at the time.
the
bees
Mr. Uoooln. The Germans of the West, who ind to
with
army,
baring
save oar making corrections hereafter
to be completely Jaitlfied.
Idolise Freemont, talk of running him without
30th Maine.
when their names are in type.
regard to party action.

1>aro

—

—

for Jftiy,
Summary of Domestic Event*

Occupation of Chancellomille, Ya.
Battle of Port Gib*on, Mim.
2-3. Battle of Chancellorsville.
2. Storming of Marje'a Hill and Capture
of FmJcricktburg Heights.
Col. Grierson arrive* at Baton Rouge.
3. Rebel* retreat from the Nansetnond.
of Col. Straight'* forces nour
Capture
Rome, Ga.
4. Gen. Sedgwick retreats arrom the Rap1.

pahannock.

Skirmishing

near

Chanccllomille.

Gen. Hooker rccromt* the Rappahannock.
C. Battle of Clinton, Mim.
Capture of Alexandria, La.
9-10. Boinlwrdment of Port Hudson.
12. Battle of Raymond, Mi**.
14. Battlo of Mississippi Springs.
Capture of Jackson, Mim.
15. Battle of Cumrille. Ya.
Warrenton. Mim., destroyed.
10. Battle of Champion llill, Mim.
17. Battle of Black River Bridge, Mim.
18. Capture of Haine*' Bluff.
20. Battle of Austria, Mi*.
24. Battle of Gum Swamp, N. C.
5.

7J- The London iHily Newt, speaking of
Northern sentiments in regard to tho war, and
comparing the present feeling with that manifested at the reverse of tho first battle of the
war, says:

The Northern public, was never since the b^
ciningof tho war in so good fighting mood as
it is now. It is fairly settled down to its work.
The hysterical period, in which sobbing alternated with cheering, and in which a tictory
"broke the back or the rebellion," as defeat
ww confidently expected to briny on European
intervention, has passed away. People seem to
be generally huded at last in that rrirn, deterin iued mood which such a tremenduous job as
this requires to carry it through, which bean
of battle* lost or battle* won with unmoved
brow and unshaken determination ; they have
eviilently learned to wait—the greatest aud hardest lesson of war—and have made up their
minds that the struggle may last for years, aud
accept the ups and downa ot the sunshine and
the rain, things to be provided against or borne
with, but not to be avoided.

Geack's Salvk, which so many testimonials
are published in the paper*, is an article which
should bo in every family, for there is nothing
of tho kind exceeding it in value. It Is an old
remedy, that has stood the test of years, and
l>een appreciated on both sides of the Atlantic.
For scalds, burns, chapped hands, and sores
from humors or otherwise, it is the most speedy
We speak from facts under our
euro known.
own observation : and we also htar of its efficaGood axi> Bad Governments.—'The London
cy, in healing the wounded in the army.—
•
Daily Nfws in commenting upon the fYrsh mtn- S'etpburyport Herald.
ife«*ation* of tho want of sympathy felt by Mr.
universal
HT It seems to bo accorded by the
Stephens for the confederacy of which he la vice& Co.'a
president, makes the following well considered consent of mankind that Dr. J. C. Ayer
remarks:
SarMparilla, Pectoral and Pills are the greatest
"It is impossible to doabt that there are times remedies yet discovered for the treatment of
when the neople of the South, in their deep <!<•- di*Ms«; that Ayer's Sarsaparilla is tho great
predion, look back with a *id consciousness of Kliih of Lite, which Philwophers have sought
their loss. No reason has ever yet been given for purifying the blood. Try it and judge for
•
f>r this scocssion; it wu an act of wanton re- yourselves.
sistanoc to the wildest form of authority known
Passiojt.—The man who gets Into a passion
to history, or consistent with |M«litic tl nidnMi
is sail! to forget himself ; but the fact is, he fornod ha* dono more than any other event to
other people. Tho man or woman who
justify those misanthropists who deny that men buys
any other Salemtus but Merrick Allen's
Thst this reart capable of solf-governraent.
not only forgetsother j>eop!e and
sistance has been sympathised with in thiscoun- Gold Medal,
but runs the risk of scattering
themselve*,
in
that
whtt
some
applauding
imagine
try by
and many other evils natthe insurrectionary party in America they were broadcast dyspepsia,
attending tho human system. As you
urally
own
conduct
their
with
constantly
only acting
valuo health and good eating, never buy any
in approving resistance to authority at Home
other. Hate tho Gold .Medal or none. Most
or Warsaw, only shows how easily mechanical
sells it. Dejwt 112 Liberty Street,
habits of thought may take the place of clearly ever) hotly
•
principles. Common New York.
—

apprehended

political

teaches that for the same reason that a
72r See a woman in another column picking
bad government should be destroyed a good
Kambuci Grapes, for Speer's Wine. It is an addefended."
be
should
government
mirable article used in hospitals, and by the

*cii.«*

Proprietors *xn L\ndiori>s.—
Tbo York Hotel, in this town, bus recently
b»x>n sold by tbo Adiuinistrutriz of the estate
of the lato Mr. Jeremiah Gordon. Th« purchasers were Cupt. Wn. F. Pike nnd Mr.
llenry J. Rico. Th« new proprietors are
repairing tbo building*, and intend to put
them tn good order throughout.
Previous to tbe sale, Mr. Jason Hamilton,
under whoso good management tbis hotel has
become a first nto bouse, di*|nwed of the
furniture, «fcc., to Mr. A. (J I/'wis, formerly
of Portland, by whom the bote1 is now kept.
Air. L. has had exjierionee in tbo husinetw,
nnd tho house under bis care will doubtless
continue to ho a favorite resort lor people
viaiting our place.—Na<o Dcnun-rut.
Cuanuk

or

—

—

••CorrraiiKADisM PLATroOrr."-A returned
soldier of the Second regiment, a plucky little
fellow residing in Cohocs, made aa example of
a butcher residing in that village, yesterday,
who was iudulging in conversation inore suited
to the atmosphere of Kichmond than Coboea.—
The toldier-boy heard him for a time and then,
with the opinion that "Copperhead bai was

out," gave him

played
ing.

a

first class thrash-

as

V

a

a

SAFE.
23tf

small family.
Btl

In-

In-

numberless trials of advertised nostrums. Hut the
offset was magical! My friends were again hopefUl. aud 1 was astonished at tho rapid tkanyt. 1 he
rucking cough, tho severe piiu In my side, and deluging night-sweats, which had reduced mo almo*t
to a skeleton, abated, and I was soon In a fair way
of recovery, and by a continued use of the remedy
was restored to good health.
GEO. W. CHASE,
Yours, very truly,
Pre Jm» red by SETU W. FOWLE A CO., Boston,
16—Jm
and for salo by druggists every where.

Experience of

an

IWAI.II>!
Published for tho tieneflt, and as a warning and
A CAUTION TO YOl'Ntl MEN
who suffer ftvm Nervous Oebllity, Premature IVIr is M\k».t to Wwr.—Read our story up- cay of manhood, etc., supplying at the same tiuio
As a thr Mr mi mf itlf Cure. By one who has cured
ou the fourth page if you wish to weep.
alter being put to great expense aud Injuis seldom ex- Itimsell
of
the
i(
truly
pathetic,
.specimen
ry through modlcal humbug and quackery.
celled. We have read it twice, and both read
By enclosing a post paid addressed envelope,siniugs have cost us some dro|* from the pearly gle copies may I* had of tho author.
NATHANIEL MAY FAIR, Esq..
lountain.—Jiroottook Pioneer.
Bedford, Kings Couuty, N. Y.
1) rii
We hope the editor of the Pioneer will not

also supenled.

L

•

^

»

Tint Cn*rr—Star-ga*cn will be interested
a kevn
to know th.it the comet may !>e nvn by
observer ami under favorable circumstance*,
is
nucleus
in the oonstellation Cephus. The

distinct.

gradually growing more
Now everybody knows exactly where

to look

IMPORTANT TO FKMAL.KS.

Dr. CliecNciiian >» Pills.
Th« cotnbiuatlc n of Ingredients in these pills arc
the resnlt of a long *n<l extend /• practice. They
are mild In their oporatlon, aud curtain In eurroct
in< ail irregularities, Painful Menstruations, re
moving nil obstructions, whether from cold or oth
or

wise, headache, pain

in

the aido, palpitation

o

fur the comet! It it in the constellation Ceph- the heart, whites, all nervoua affeotiona, hysteric*,
In the back and limbs, Ac., diaturbed
as! This Is information as is information.— fetlgue. pain
which arlae from Interruption of nature.
Look into the constellation Cephus, if you want sleep.
Or* t'hrrM-wna'i I'illa waa tlie couimcnocto see the comet \—Syrncun Journal.

rncnt of a n«w era In tho treatment of thoae Irrcj;alarlties and obatractlona which hare oonsignod so
KhtTomAL Ciiaxgk.—Geo. U. Moore. Esq., many to a PRKMATL'llK UllAVK. No fbtnale can
as one
who has been for some month* employed
on)oy good health unleaa she la regular, and when
of the Editors of the, Argus. ha* taken the chair ever an obstruction takea
place the general health
we underand
is,
Advertiser,
the
of
Kditorial
to dccliue.
stand. to have the entire charge of its column*. bogtna
Dr. ('timrman'ii Pille are the most effectual
Mr. Moore haa had much cipericnce in the
and we wish him much success at reniody ever known Ibr all eomplainta peculiar to
his new peat la all save his politics, which are fYma/ra. To all olaasvathey aje Invaluable, inJur

profession,

execrable.—Courier

approbation.

Peculiarly adapted to tho complaints of dcllcato
FEMALES. It stauds pre-eminent among tho established curatives of the day.
It is the only alcoholic preparation, In ourcoun
try, that oun )«, generally, Imbibed with pleasure
and safety; never, even when taken to excess, producing healaoho or other unpleasant consequences.

——

Sold, handsomely wrapped

In

yellow papers, In

pint aqd quart bottles by all Druggists, Apotheca-

ries and Urocrrs In tho United Stales, l'urchaso
the advertised agents to prevent Imposition
In counterfeits and Imitations, as the whole country
Is flooded with them.

fr<>ru

with ctrUtmtf,inn+itc<tf rrfularUf. They are
known to thouaauds. who have uaed them at diflferTub HencL Pi*atis».—By an arrival at Phil- ent perioda, throughout the country, having the
adelphia we learn that the rebel pirates Florida sanction of aouie of the moat rammt Nyiiriiu in
and Alabama have captured and l.urnrd the ship Jmtrtcm.
Oneda, of New Bedford, from Hhanhae to New
wken Ikry tkould not hr
L-tphfit Jirretiomt,
York ; ships Charles Hill of Newburyport,
with each box—tho I'rie* vnt dollar ptr *.,x.
Louis Hatch of llookland, Nora «>f It «uj:<>r ; assrf.
from it) to 60 pilla.
barques Henrietta of Baltimore; Lafayette of ountalnlng
I'illa atal »y mail promptly by remitting to the
New Bedford ; brig Kate Cory of Newport.
aAd sch'r Kingfisher of Kalrhavcn, and the ship Proprietor. Sold by Druggiats generally.
Commonwealth, of Boston.
1C B. 1ICTCHINU8, Proprietor,
ing,

20 Cedar Street, Now York.
A. flaw; or, WddefbrJ i S. 8. Mitchell. 8aco j II.
Brans or a Fkatiiki.—Fits John Porter was
lyrttll
f
potted to addrasa a Copperhead Vallandigham I " Hay A Co. Portland, Agents.
mMsdemonstration at Newark, N. J., oa SatDR. MIIRSK. OK
urday. How naturally these brothers in treasonable practices affiliate ! Fits John, the cel.
Well known fbr his successful treatment of Ceaauthorities
the
ebrateU General, denouncing
*«mpti«a, Cmtmrrk. Jitkma, llronckihl. and all dl»and a United States Judge for sending a convic- eases or the T*r»at
Lump by Modtcal Inhala.
I
tlon, with a view to the accommodation of his nurebel
friends
hla
to
traitor
ted
merous patients ami others desirous to oonault him
In Saco, ttlddeftird. and the surrounding towns, will
!k> at the Nidilefbrd IIoum,
tlie jtnt »>»The first Church in A>» York is said to J.ii In each month hereafterllldilrfoni.
until farther notice.
be the oldest in lite State, dating back as far
If atorui.r on rriday. lhr. M. will l>« at Hiddeford
th« next day. Natuniay, ir pleasant.
as IrtTj.—Prut.
He also treats all female oomplalnta. For "fmlHtn
"
The l'ress would b« more accuratc to copy
and "L*u<orrkm»" he has a sovor
the
from
origiuaL

PORTLl^iD,

It is warranted

throat, nail In tho foot, etc

LIST OF LKTTERS
uncalled for In the Post Oflloe, niddt'fnnl, Juno I, l-'ftl.
ty Persons nailing for these lotters will please
say thoy arc advertised.
Lima Malvlnah Mri
Allium Adelaide Mrs
Lord Jolin Mr*
Burns Catherine Mrs
Lambert Joseph
llryant Frank Miss
Lour Harriet A—2
lilalsdell Nellie K
Littleflcld Funny Sirs—2
Denton Bniilr Mrs
Mitchell Chas W
limy llattto K
Moulton (iw> W
Him ii Hntnuol E Sirs
Morrison Ueo W
Crair Tliomai
Moran James
Curtis Noah
Moore Perry C
County Margaret
Norwood Marlain
ConegAn Mary
Need Jamas
I<
Mrs
Chapman
Norwood Jonathan
Cook John J
Nason Jnines Mrs
Crowley John
Perkins Kllxa A Mr*
Cook Dusten O
Presoott Llzr.ii>
Clark n P Mrs
Paul Henry
dough Annlo M
Pike Lvdla Ann
Dunn lloratki N
Martha II Mr*
Placard
Dennis Josonh
Plummer Mahala F Mr*
Dearborn Mary Mr>
Perkins Win
Davis 8arah A
Robert* Mary 8
Kills Coo W
HumuII F U
Kvclln
Bdgerlr
Fiilrllcld Htejihen F Mrs Rohhlns Harriet Mr*
Hichards Henrietta Mr*
Fruh Sarah J Mrs
Flood Ilernard
Ilumcry Charles H
Goodwin Mule A Mrs-3 Smith Almlra K Mr*
Hwaln Annie II
(lnftdwln Frank J
Ntone Deborah A
(Jllinan Cleor^e
Smith Kdwln II
Ullinan Joseph Mrs
Small Mary Ann
llomlerson ttauiuol
liali'V .Mary Mrs
Sawyer Mary A
Mutehlns Mellnda L Mrs TihU'tts Samuel
Twofoot I'heho
Hale Louisa B
Tarhox Mary C Mrs
Hill Jano K Mrs
Howard Kinraa
Taylor Joshua
Task or Llsiie U
Morton Bros
llawes Albert
Trlp|> Kastman II
Kdwin Jr
Tarhox
Jordan Klla II
Thorpo David II Mr*
Jay Kbhen
Trumhle Chas K
Jt'nnlnzs Mary Mrs
Jenles P
Thornilyke Cha* II
Tarbox lienJ
Jaokinnn Katn'l—3
Tarhox Abigail W Mr*
A
Kaue Lissie
Watson Kiuuia J
Kenney (Jeorj?i»
Wheeler Sarah J
Kennev Julia
York Louisa .Mrs
LittU-liflil I'liebo Mrs
UAKOLINK r. UUWAn. V. ai.

REMAINING

PROVOST MARSHAL GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Wakhinoton, D. C\, May Sid, 1863.
I LL moil who desire to join nny particular Rcjjl.
mont of Cavalry Uff In the Acid, »ro hereby
HUtlmrizcil to present theiusel ves nt any tliuo during the next thirty days to tho Board of Rnrolnicnt In their respective District*. The lloanl
•hall examine them, nnd determine upon their Alness for tho service, nnd If found to he lit, the Provoit Marshal of (he District shall give theui transnortation tlokcta to the general rendezvous, at tho
litud ijuartcrs of tho A. A. I'rovost Master Ueneral
of the Htate. As aoon as they present themselves
at this general rrndeivous thuy shall be duly mus>
tered by a mu<torii.g and disbursing oIBoer, and
paid by him tho bounty allowed by law.
JAMBS ». FRY,
Provost Marshal Ueneral.

Provost Marshal's Orrici,
)
First District Maixk, >
Acquire
this medicine does not debilitate
Portland, June I, IK63.)
fact
men who wish.to enlist as altove, will ro|>ort
crease of doso from continued uso. They In
themselves for enlistment and examination at
strengthen tho bowels as exorcise does tho arms or this odioo within tho time prescribed In the above
leirs.
Cait. CItAH. If. DOUUHTY,
order.
Provost Marshal,
Mr. CARPENTER, of Gouvcrneur, 8t. Lawrenee
First District. Maine.
4w24
County, has used nRANDRBTIl'S Pills for thirty
or

an In-

ALL

him of forcr
years as his medicine. They cured
ami 11 £uo and eostlreness, when ho was reduoed to
tho most deplorable weakness, and when It was
supposed no medlolno could savo him.
JSf" Remember, relerences will bo given to perof
sons whoui RRANDRETIl'S Pills havo cured
costlvcncss of over twenty years' duration, ami In
cases where no natural action of the bowels had
taken place In twenty yean, yet these cases were
radically cured hy Uramtreth's Pills.
Sold by C. II. CARLTON A CO., niddeford, and
4w£l
(ly rich)

by all'respecUblodealers.

THE DISK ASKS OP KRHOR.
(Lbs Maladies o'Ehrkck.)
I.John IV Ogden, M. D.. author and publisher of
tho above work, do hereoy promise and agreo to
send (free of charge) to any young man who will
writr for It. a sample copy for perusal. The propTlili valuable work
er study of mankind Is Ma*.

—

^

universal

cannot purify tho blood but by occasional purgatives. and they should bo oontinued fur sovoral
days In succession, when there may be a greater or
less Interval of rest Somo persons have used
URANDRETIT8 PILLS every day In small dosea
until they became cured of costllcncss. which had
troubled them lor over twenty years. Tho use of

opposing

read the story again lest he exhaust his "pearin
ly fountain." Perhaps he has a bad cold

As a NERVINE, a TONIC, and a PURIFIER or
the blood, a trial of flflccn years In all climates
and under all circumstance* has stamped It with

PL'KK OLOOl) CURES.
When the blood has not tho requisito healthy
bile to
qualities, wo become costive. To restore the
a state of health, tho blood must bo purified. You

Lung Disoasos.

Raymond,

27

4 mos.

hot water and sugar.

this InvalunMo article. Over 2,500 ttitimonial»
Aoff brm rtctivtfl. Remember, f>0 cents laid out In
tlino may save tho life of your horso. Sold by all
druggists. O.lleo oC Cortland Street, New York.
3w
22

Mr. Vallandigh Uk"
of the fact.
The Cleveland Herall replies that such a
Still More Testimony.
is
what
of
every
course on the |>art
copperheads
Asnovrn N. II.,Oct. 15,1899.
Messrs.8. W. Fowle Jt Co., Boston: lientlcmen—
Union man would desire:
I hare an earnest desire that all persons suffering
Let Vallandigham ho nominated and thus the from
complaints should know the wonivim« in Ohio—an it was in Connecticut, by the derfulpulmonary
virtues of Dr. tfftar'i Hal'iim oI H'lld Ckernomination of Seymour—will bo distinct—trea- ry, and make the following statement with tho
As in Connecticut so in Ohio hope that some skeptical person may be induoed
son or loyalty.
the people will bury treason and Vall-indigham to give it a trial. 1
was attacked with a violent
Ni x years since
in a hole so deep that the nrtesian hole in the
cough, and resorted to phvslclans.yfrsf at home
rear of the State Capitol will be, comparative- and next al-ro<»l, of acknowledged skill and reputation. and made use of many patent medlolnes,
ly, a priming hole.
but tho result of all this ouly loosened tho purse
strings, irilkout Ik* •ItyAteit benefit.
The disease augmenting to such a degree as to
the
that
news
report
Our latest
says
defy the skill of (lie physicians and the ho|>esof
about a battle between Rosecrans and Dragg is trci.'h, 1 «U induoed as a lu»t resort to make a
trial of
popular Balsam. without any oonliincorrect. Nothing definite troiu Vicksburg dence In your
Its merits, as that had been destroyed by

The Confession* and

Lyman—May

23th, James II.

Administered In CHOLERA, CHOLERA MOR- yrs. 11 mos.
nus, andt'OLIC.It removes spasm, restores the
Lyman —Juno 1st, Henrietta, daughter of
lunctlon of the Liver, and rapidly produces Samuel and Eliza Smith, 13 yrs. 3 mos. 13 days.
York—May 2d, Mr. Joseph Furbish, GO yrs.
healthy accretions. It should be taken mixed with

sore

lUl<am has achieved many reinarkablo
success being so
ryThe Columbus Crisis, speaking of the cures »f Pulmonary disorders—Its
that taken lu tlmo it Is dcetuud a specific."—
nomination of a candidate for Governor of great
Tho thousands of Certificates In tho hands oi tho
Ohio says:
proprietors from those who from long suffering dlsthecan"An Mr. Jewett has withdrawn from
easo have teen "redeemed, regenerated, disenthere
va* for nomination, we Jo not presume
candidate for Governor to thralled," and now by this remedy enjoy Immunity
will he any
from pain and suffering, are still better evidences

ish act unless the corpiuet of its manacera are

43 yrs. G mos.

curatives of this disease.

cheaper and better thau any other article ever offered to the public. Thousands of animals have
been cured of the colic and over heating by this
Liniment; and huudreds that were crippled and
lame have been restored to their former vigor. It
Is used by all tho first horsemen throughout tho
States. Orders are constantly received from tho
Raoing Stables of England for fresh supplies of

"Wistur's

seige is progressing
largely reinforced.—
The French havo captured Pucbla with the
wlode garrison of 25,000 men. A Washington
correspondent denied that Gen. Hunter has
lx*en superseded. European news unimportant.
Tbe Polish insurrection is increasing. The
publication of the Chicago Times, a rebel paper,
has been suspended by the authorities—a fool-

—

splints, cuts, colic, slipping stifle, over-hoating,

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping
Diseases of tho Throat, Cheat and
On the landing of the Yanderbilt, an ex-offi- Cough, Croup,
Ion g standing and severe in charcer of the regiment went on board the boat and Lungs, however
incidentally remarked that he was a Copper- actor, are quickly cured by that long tried, effibead. A captain said, "You had better not cient and faithful remedy—
tell that to the boy s—overboard you'll go."—
WlbTAJPS BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.
Our returning soldiers are loyal to the oorc.—
Tho universal opinion Hilly accords with that
Troy Timet.
lately expres<ed by the "Saratoglan," winch says:

since our last paper; the
slowly. Grant is being

7 mos.
par C. Lane, 30 yra.
Dy lta peculiar and rpcoillc qualities, It arreita
May 31st, Timothy Rogers, 3
Bijfdeford
and
the cold sta^e In AGUE and ► EVER,
prepares yrs. 10 mos. 22 days.
tho system tor the administration of the admitted
Lyman—May 13th, Dca. John W. Blaisdell,

TODIA8' VENETIAN IIORSE LINIMENT,
pint bottles at flfty cents each, for the euro or
lameness, scratches, wind galls, sprains, bruises,

8. M. PKTTF.MilLL A CO., No. 37 Park Row, N.
York, and G State street, Doston, are our Agents
for the Union and Journal In thoso cities, and aro
authorized to take Advertisements and Subscription* lor us at our Low*$t Kait$.

Coughs,

Biddeford—May 28th, Melrina, wife of Cas-

the dlatroaslng symptoms.

Warrantod pure, and tho best quality, with tho
on the cork, and a ftc-siuillo of
his signature on the label.
For salo by K. G. Stevens, M.D., Blddcfbrd. 3ui2t

gys. R. Ml.KS, Advertising Agent, No. I Scol.
lay's Hul Id Ins, Court Street, IU»«ton, is our Agent
for that city, and is authorized to receive advertisements and subscriptions for us at our lowest rates.

Colds and

In OOOT and' RHEUMATISM, If taken In the
Biddeford— Mav 7th, Mr. John 8. Edgerly,
of warm punch, the patient lying warmly 48
Ilis remains worn caryrs. 0 mos. 8 days.
corcrvd lo bed, this puro alcoholic distillation will ried to Brookfteld for interment. Mr. E. was
effect a spec iy euro.
formerly a landlord at Milton, N. II.,and more
at the Mechanics' Hotel, Raco.
recently
SPASTaken aa hot punch In HUMORAL and
Biddeford—May 10th, Sarah Tratton,74 yrs.
MODIC ASTHMA, It affbrda Immediate rollel from G mos.
lorui

DR.

WANTED.

GIRL to do hnu'ewurk in
tju.re ut Ibhofflco.

DEATHS.

The Diuretic and Solvent properties of the "Aroaiatle Schlrdani Schnapps" render It decidedly
|y Nottoes of deaths, not exeeedlng sli lines,
free i those altore that number will be
eflicacioua In UllAVEL and all other affections of Inserted
charged regular advertising rates.
tho Kidneys.

proprietor's natno

WANTED.
TT7AHTRD, to hire or purchase,
») nulro at this office.

lia, and Miss Loantba C. Bennett of WaterboIn DROPSY its established curatlvo properties
ro'.
have lon{ been without a rival, as attested by universal medical testimony.

ROTTLEI) JIY

SPECIAL NOTICES.

For

Lyman—May 17th, by Dimon Roberta, Esq.,*
Mr. George W. flicker of 8aoo, and Miss Adaline Hammond of Lyman.
Watcrboro*—May 29th, Mr. B. F. Bennett,
Recommended by tbe MEDICAL FACULTT ui of Waterboro', ami Miss
Josephine A. Taylor,
Catiiolicok In tho removal of DYSPEPSIA In all of Freedom, N H.
IU forma.
II oil is—May 20th, Mr. J. F. Warren of Hol-

UDOLPHO WOLFE.

Iyr7

it gives great satisfaction.

SCHNAPPS.

A universal curaHro in CONSUMPTION i rumorInjc tho Tubercles, healing tho Ulcers, and removing tho Cough.

BOURBON~WIIISKEYt

first families iu Paris, London and New York,
in preference to old Port Wine. It is worth a

trial,

AROMATIC SCHIEDAM

forth for the houcQt of suffering
is issued and
humanity. It treats in simple language on all the
diseases of Error, including Seminal Weakness,
Nervous Debility, Indigestion, Melancholy, lnsan>
Ity, Wasting Decay, Impotency, Ac., do, giving
safe, speedy, and effectual prescription* for their
together with much valuable Inpermanent cure,
formation. All who favor me with a desire to read
shall
receive a sample copy by return
work
iny
malt, free of ehar.ro.
JOHN 11. OGDKN. M. I)..
Address
No. 60 Nassau Street, New York.
3mil

TAKE NOTICE.

Offer* for aale at reduced prleea, from one to on*
hundred ac re# of good farming land. part of which
Incorered with wood, and located within about
three-fourths of a rails from the new cltjr block.
Alto a large number of house and rtoro lots In th«
rlclnlty the mill*. Term* eaay.
Tlltftt. QUIWUy. Jymr
I8tf

Real Estate lor sale In Dayton.

TUB •ubacriber, bating removed to Biddrfonl, offers for
sale all of hia REAL ESTATE,
?sU'iat«i in Dayton, consuting
or the following described properiy :
The Homestead Farm and Buildings, very
pleasantly situated on the river road leading
from Biddeford to Union Palls, six miles dl»tant from Diddeford, containing forty acmof
land, (well watered by springs and well*) under a high state of cultivation, has three orchards, considerable part of which is graftal.
There is also a very fine grove of Walnuts near
the house, which adds very much to the beauty
of the place. The land Is well divided into
mowing, tillage, pasturing, wood and timber.
There aro from twenty to twenty-five tons of
good hay out on it yearly. Tbo buildings are
mostly new and all in good repair and well
painted. They consist or a store 30 bv 33, two
stories high well finished. The house is an Ell
35 by 79 teet, contains eleven rooms, two pantries eighteen clothes presses and cupboards,
wiih convenient woodhouse. The Barn is 84
feet long by 41 wide, 20 feet posts, with cellar
under the whole, all finished in the best manThere is a stable40
ner and cost about 92000.
by 38, with a first rate cellar under it. There
is also a workshop and corn house, hen house,
Ac. The buildings cost between five and six
thousand dollars. The above offers a rare
chance to any one wishing to purohaso a farm,
and will be sold on vpry reasonable terms with-

regard to cost.
Also, the following lots of land situated

out

and—

MANUFACTURERS!
Yourattontlon is caHot to Mia atock of

From the .few York Tribuno.

——AND——

We will mako auy and all descriptions of Cast
Ings used by farmers and othors at tho shortest no
tleo, and at tho lowest price*.
A share of your patronago is solioitod.
lloitACK Woodman,
Jouif 11. liUKNUAM

Carpeticgs!

Ac.

tubscrlbor at

NO. 2, CHESTNUT ST.,

a

abort lima la afforded tliain.
l'lcaM call and cxainlna.

gatf

__

OIIAALKS JUARDV_

SILK HATS!
Which li a rerynoat

pattern.

On tho

SOFT HATS,

tci vo customers m goo<l a chance ror selec11 ELM HOLD'S EXTRACT UUCIIU,
THE GREAT DIURETIC. tion a* they can find In any rcUll Alum in Boston,
And a Positive and 8pcclHo Rcmfrdy n«r Diseases varying In quality
Kidney*.
of tho Bladder,
FIJOM A. CHTCAP WOOL
I

ctin

wrjcwiuu ucamicM,

And *11 Diseases of the Urinary Orpins.
See «dvertl*eraent In another column. Cut It out
and vend i«>r the tuodiclne at 01100.
2ial8
lituur, of Counlrr/rilt.
(Ijrl^ch)
KXCRItSION.
THE ONLY PREPARATION that will Instantly
produce a splendid browo or blaok In ten minutes
without Injury to the hair or tolllnj the skin of the
(ice or head, U

CRISTADORU'S HAIR DYE!

•—TO A KIC1

IMPORTED FRENCH HAT,
Including all atylca and shades of color*.
I have

a

good Stock of Cloth and Silk

Glazed. Caps!
for Men's and Boys' wear.

Also,

FANCY HATS & CAPS,

It haabcenoertllled by theflrstehemlsts In Atner
for Children's wear. The attention of customers Is
lea, Including Dr. R. CIIILTON, to be free trom
respectfully solicited.
and
hat
no
equal 10
every deleterious substance,
FRANK FOBS,
the oertalnty and rapidity of Its operation.
*
Opposite York Hotel, Saeo.
6w2l
Manufactured by J. CIUSTADORO. No. 6 Astor
1
House. New York. Sold ercry where, and applied

by all Hair Drawer*.
Price $1,9>«*0 and *3 per box. according tj site.

WANTED^

Yellow and Red OAK
-Aft CORDS or White,
0(1(1 Round Wood.tobesawed43lnehesln length,
No. 6, tree from large knots, and not leas than 4 inches In
diameter, fbr which CASH and a (kit price will b«
Hair
clvro on delivery at the Mill on Uoocli Island.
Also, wanted 150.00" of good rlred OAK STAVES.
In Invaluable with his Dye. as It Imparts the ut
44 inches long and I Inch thick.
aost softneaa, Ut* most boautlful gloss, and treat
5fett*.
Also, win ted as ahore. lfKy*)0
ANDREW liOBSON, Jr..Agent.
vitality to tho Hair. Prloo M oouU. $1. and *1 per
'
|5U
21—4w
t
SMo.Aug.7Ui.IWU.
bvtlla,acconlingtosli*w

Crixladoro'i

PrrwrTaliTf,

for
Portland, at
do
do
do
Klttery,
do
do
Kllot,
ilo
J unci., Or't Pall* Urunch,
S. Berwick Junction, B. A M.ILdo
do
do
North Ilerwlok
do
do
Weill,
flo
do
Kennebunk,
do
do
Illildeford,
do
do
Saco,
do
do
West Bearboro'.
Uo
Scarboro', Oak 11111,do
ar Pare* aro Jfvr ernti let» wlien
purchased at tho oflloe, than when paid

7.30 3.m

Boston
Portsmouth

5 a

lO.im
10 03

iX
3.4.'
.'.V
«.lf
6jii
6Jt

laiS
in.vW
10.40
10.54
11.08
11.22 «..V
11.43 f,IJ
11.51 7.21
liUM 7St.
12.11 7.41
tlekeU art
In the car*

Portland. April lit. 1863.

OLD,
OF CHOICE OPORTO FRUIT,
for rnrsicunt' vsk,
AMI

rolJR YKAna

ForPcraalrn, Weakly

Persons and Invalid*.

>■*

gists everywhere.

Manufactured at (Hen Cove. Long Island. Wholesale Depot, l(V> Fulton 8t. Wm. Duryea, Uencral
Cm.'tl*
f
Agent,

+■> o
c3 o

<y
-5

CUTLERY, rAPER 1IAN01N08,
Kereaeae Lunina, Oil, aad it

Other Article*.

Variety

»•

rt'

8

ff

5il

ST

iii
=If

S3

«

o.

LIBBY,
or

ooppiwrsn

Fm 8k. Olddelard.
Robea and Platea ftirnlaherf to order. at low nriee
Furniture repaired. MawFIHngand Job Work don
93
«t short notloe.

Baraa,

"POSTERS.

near

3
ai

3

at this scaion ihoulu use tho
SJMBUCI WINE
Celehrated In Kuropo fur It* medicinal an<l iM>nrn
clal qunlltlca aa 11 gontla Stlmulnnt, Tonic, Diurol10 iiikI Hudorifle highly cat«mcd by eminent phy.
alcinns. u«ed In Kurop*an And American hospital*,
and liy souio of the Ant ramlllea in Burope and
America.
AS A TOXIC,
It haii no equal, causius an appetite and building
of a must
up the ayatem, bvint* entirely a pure wlno
valuable ftult.
AS A DIURETIC,
It Impart* a healthy action of tho islands and Kld>
neya. mid Urinary Organa. very lieuofloial In Dropay, Gout and lUienmatle A flections.
SPEWS irirrE
Ik not a mixture or manufactured article, hut la
pure, from tho Juieo of the Portugal Sambucua
grape, cultivated in New Jersey, ri-oonimcndod hy
ChemloU and Physician* aa jM«*eaalnK medical
properties au|terlor to anv other Wlnea In uac, and
an oxoallent article for all weak and debilitated
the
person*, ami tho aged and Inflrm, Improving
appotlto and benefitting ladlea and children.
A LADIES' irilfE,
Uecaua* It arlll not Intoxicate aa other wlnea, aa It
emit.iiti* no mixture of aplrlta or other liquors, and
11 admired for It* rloh, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
Impart In-; a healthy tone to the digest
properties,
Ive organ*, and a blooming soft, and healthy akin
and complexion.
in: REFER TO
a few well known gentlemen and physlolana who
have tried the Win* s
(Ion WinO«l<l tieott.UtJA, Ilr WiUon.lllli *t, N Y
l>r Ward. Newark, N J.
(iov llornn, N Y
••
••
Dr J UChilton, N Yclty, Dr Dougherty,
l)r hriih, Philadelphia.
Dr hiriior, N Y city,

Notice.

PROORAMME8 AND TICKETS

Ul«

J. W. BROOKS,

b

Ami having favor with ono of the most fashionsbio tailors In the oil/ of Portland, where hecau
ohtaln all tho

Improvements!

Latest

In tho dlflerent branches of tho business. feels
confident In promising hit friends, patrons, an<l tho

public generally

aa

Good Pilling (inrmrnl* & Fnxhionnble
ait can

Xlylr,

bo obtained In thorltyorelsawhero.
rieaio call.
ITIf

All garmrnti \rirrantr4.

"notice.

having bepn appointed Adinlnis-

subscriber,
tratrix of the estate of Lotiia O. Cowan,calla
TilK
mako
aald
Indebted
all

nUU to
to
persons
upon
Immediate payment. Those Indebted for subaoriptlon to the "vmm and Journal," fur )ob work or advertising, will Hnd their account* at the Union and
JournalUlTlco. where K. II. Hayes, Esq., will remain
for tho present to attond to thu rettlenicnt of tho

name.

Persona receiving tliolr bills by mall are
to remit at onrr. Letters enclosing mondirected to K II. llayes, lllddeford, Ma.
CAROLINA Y. COWAN. AdnT*.
SMlf
BIdJrtbnl, May |«. HQ.
N. II.

requested

ey may bo

ALONZO LEAVITT

respectfully
terboro' mil vicinity that he has Just received
WOULD
In
of
lot of 1>RY
Inform the oltlaansof Wa-

(iOOIW, consisting
|>»rt
large
Broadcloth, Pin in and Fancy Dottkim, Catkmertlit, Tiett/i, SatineUt, Farmtrt' and
Mtehanie$' Cloth, Drttt Good», fjc.

»

Alio.»

eompleto

assortment of

GROCERIES, CROCKERY AND

HARDWARE,

HOOTS, SIIUlS, MATS AND CAP*,

goodi usually kept

and all other

In a country itoro.

Will also carry on tho
Tallorlnu IhiHlneMN.
Garments cut for others to make. Tho tbovo
goods have boen bought for cash, and will ba sold
at a very sinftll profit for cash or ready pay. Call
IMf

S!

iWWrtDJI

The Colltrior (\f Tax ft for 1802 will remain at hit Jormer office, JUermen't Room,
City Building, for a few wtekt, to girt thine
who with to pay voluntarily an opportunity to
do to without expente. After that time they
will he tubject to enforcement by a collector
who will demand, and by law be entitled to receive, an additional fee for Am tervict*'

The auliacrther ll

prepared

to ohUlo from tlorem-

inent

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OP PAY.

JYoilre.

underalrned having hnn daly appointed
in the town of
Agent lor the aala of Llqnora
North Ilerwlek, heraby giraa notice that para II.
In
for
fbraale
be
narpoaoeapectiled
will
kept
quora

TUB

Uie law refnlating tha aala thereof, at tho «tnre
heretofore ooeapled by him la Doagbty't Pa I la
village, near the depot
JKHF.MIAII LORD. A rent.
ISwJO
Horth Berwick, May lit, 1663.

TAPLBY k SMITH,

Attorneys and Counsellors
SACO,

at

Law, I

TBBATBM, BALLS ABD COBCBBTt
(Tare fkellltlra for the proacrntton of all elalma I
Priated wllk Neataewi aad Dispatch at agalnat the 8tatc and the United 8tetef,
wrvt r. TAPUtr.

Ijr44-

S5....PIVli

iMf^

I MX

DOLLARS....Ss".

BOMT ill PBIKH

OEOHOE H. KNOWLTON,
Will procure Louotiei ami Pension* lor $5. lf»
chitnjtt until* turrtufnl. nHMllI dlMM|M
have their t>u»lnei»e Attended to by forwarding a
itatcinrnt of thatr eaM through the mail.
HKOKnr.lt. KtfOH'/.TOtr.
Addrn*
IHtf
(At the I'ruhatc OlUce) Alfred, lit.

YORJC COUNTY

Five I'enls Savings Institution,
ORGANIZED MARCH

37,

1800.

President. John M. CIoodwin.
Vice l*ro«l'l>:nt, Lronard Andrkws.
HucreUiy aixlTru<uur«r, Hiiai>kacii A. llootnsr
William II. Thomi-sor,
David Halm,
Thomas II. Colr,
....
i.
UoRAt'R Pord,
Trustees.
K. II. Hank*.
Ann. II. Jkllrsor,
William IlKNnr,
AIaiisiiall Pirrcr,
J
( John 51. Goodwin,
Investing Com, ] Lronard Andrrws,
(William Drruv.
§y l>o|Mt(lu recclfml every <lay daring Hanking
I tfls
llouri,at the City Hank Itooius Liberty nt

No* 00 Fnctory Inland, Unco,

opening
of
HAS•tookjustof Spring Goods, consisting
received nnd U

now

tier

MILLINERY, STRAW GOODS, K0BES.

Ooffln Trimmings and Mourning Oocxia
to order. Bonnets Illeachrd and Tressed in the best manner,
at short notice.
IHtf
Hftoo, April 17. 1R0.7.

constantly on hand and made

"BUY IB AM I'LL DO M GOOD!"

HEALTH AND STRENGTH
nr run ni or tnr
Sprln* nnd Hummer

SECURED,

Medicine,
DR. LANOLEY'S

Grant

ROOT AND HERB BITTERS,

tfi/4 Cbtrrg, YtlUw l)*rk.
NmnirtUt.
Prirllr At* 7Vr»«l4«Wl,
Da*4rhnn. ir*-,«// •/ mklek m* M tmmpmt%4»4 at
m
viu(
JVulerr
VmU
to atT in tmmeirt,
rra4u;e/>»f
Aimm<
Thiaincdicln* baa been before the public (br over
fourteen yenr». with constantly Inereuln; tueeeae,
nod la now the
STANDARD MKDICIfifR OF THE AOSL
It* effect upon tho*y»tem Utno»t wcnderftl-eet.
In* directly upon the ml of dlaaaaa, olraMtaa ibo
bowrU.rumorion nil obetroctlona from the Internal
orrnni. •Unulatlnz then Into healthy actlen, purIfyln# the blood. •llraaUng It uf nil hun»«M. t*lid.'
Hue up the wankeoed ayatmu, nod reatoitnc Uw invelld to henlth nod utcfulneaj. Tbty enre and
eradicate (ton the lyttem. Liter OMnplalnt. thai
main wheel 01 an mm dlaenaeei Janndtaa la lla
worat forma. nil DUumu Dincaaea nod foul iU>na«h.
of llomora. fndl«
Dyipepila. Coftlraneaa, nil fclndaPilaa,
ll«nrtl ttm,
tlendaehe, Miilnea*
FlatnlenI'nlna In Uie (Side nnd

C*mp—*4 9/ Smr—rttlin.

FOB

T1118 0KF1CK

Having Atttcd up roonu or»r
ihue atom of

Btddtibrd. April loth,

AND PRIZE MOJflCr,
of the United
Por leprlcei In the Army or Nary
ml State*, and Hatter* hlmaelf that an esparleaeaof
In thia kind of hualneaa will
more than forty y cart
to all who may emenable him tn jflro aatlaftectlon

NEW COFFIN WARE-HOUSE.
HAxmrrrm*

k

JOHN Q. ADAMS,
Treasurer and Collector lor l*U.

i

A iharo of the public patronage '« reipectfully
solicited.
I8tf
Kmplra Block, Liberty St., Dlddafard.

J

Fashionable Tailor f

i

o

W. F1. ATKINS

Ware,

IIIIjIj,

I. P.

CITY OF BIDDEFURD.

QT None irwiulne without thoalgnature of "AL-1
PRKD RPKKR. Paaaalc, N. J.," la over the oork of
each bottlo.
MAKE ONE TRIAL Of THIS If INK.
BAH BBBOVBO TO
For aale by J. Nnwyor, W. I).. nn.l 0. II. Carlton A
Co.. Illddeford,and H.K Mitchell,Naco. Trvte
plied by It. H HAY, Portland, and all wholtvalo
Kmpiro Block, where ho hu reoontljr
Jn Hoaton.
dealers
opened
A. HPRKR, Proprietor,
Vineyard—Vtu-»aic, N. J.
_
A. OOOD ASSORTMENT
Olllce—aw Ilroadwav, N. V.
John La h'ty. Par it. Agent for Prance and Urmiaor BBW ABO BENT HTTLER
7—l>r
ny-

-AU0,-

ESTABLISHMENT.

a,

Every lauilly

MAIZENA,

China, Crockery,

TAILORING

I5
V

§1-

The food and luxury of the age, without a single
fault. One trial will oonvlnoe llio uiont seeittioal.
Makes Puddings. Cakes, CusUnls, lllunu Mang<\
-1
Ac. without Isinglass, with faw or no eggs, at a
the most economical. A slight addlastonishing
tlon to ordinary Wheat Flour ifrcatly improves
Dread and Cake. It Is also excellent for thickening sweet saucct, gravies 0>r flsh and meat, soups,
Ac. For lee Cream, nothing can comparo with It.
A HUlo boiled In milk will produce rich Cream Tor
ooflfee, chocolate, tea, Ae.
Put up In I |>ound packages, with directions.
A most delicious article of food Tor children and
InvallIs of adages. For sale by lirooeniand Drag-

Glass

"Wew

ss a

«5

Maizena

m»-

I would Inrlte the patronage °t ■»? Mend* and
C. W BOND.
the public generally.
I hare alto tho agency for aererai of Ilia baat
Mtf
Cutting ijiUmj.

Waterhorongh. Mo.. April, |S*3.

? w.

Wax the only "preparation Tor food from Indian
Corn" that received a medal and honcrahlo men
tlon trom tlio floynl Commissioners, the eompetition of all prominent manufacturer* of "Corn
Starch" and "Prepared Com Flour" of this and
other countries notwithstanding.

Nlf In

ontfsrr.

Si

iTIcrft.

Having MUMUfcvd

Wntiliinffton Block, No, 3,

4«latf

>j:
^

At Intrrnntionnl Exhibition, London*
.Tuly 11th, lwoa,

Duryeas'

»

Portland and IV. V. Steamers!

°

DAY,

A JiinI Tribute to

Cnitom Tailoring

SurKniNTKN nK.tr.

-|i
(**

No. 3 City Building, Dlddcford.

lHtf

■STAND

JOHN Kl'SMELL, Jr.,

ti

V. A.

HAT8 2

TIIE ({REAT DIURETIC.

H

AT THE CAIIPET 8T0IIE OF

for

Portland for Portsmouth and Do#ton, at
do
do
9.U3 XII
do
bearboro', Oak lllll.do
9.10 3J2i
do
do
Wcit Scarboro',
9.20 3.X
do
do
Saco,
9.29 X4.'
do
do
Illildeford,
to:
9JU)
do
do
Kennebunk,
10.03 4.11
do
do
Wall#.
4.31
1019
do
do
North Berwick.
10.3.1 4.4(
S. Ilerwick Junction. H. A M.H. do
do
10.43 4«
Junet Ur*t Palli Branch,
I0J3 5.11
do
do
Kllot,
6.JC
do
11.03
do
Klttery,

CARPETS ! S a

AMD

kept by Uio

A.N. r.N
845 •H*
8.03 3.i>

gfl1
h

WHEEL BOXES.

Farm era'

InfalltHe l.imment It prepared from
Dr.
SPUING STYLE
the recipe of Or. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
the great bone setter, and has been used In his pracaston*
most
the
with
tice lor the last twenty years
with*
Ishlng succrss. As an external remedy It is
out a rival, and will a I lev la to pain more speedily
all
Rheumatic
For
I would resptctftilly Invite tho attention of purother
than any
preparation.
and Nervous Disorders it Is truly Infklilble. and as oliKMra of Hat* nn<t Cup* to my Stock, which la
do,
a curative for Sores, wounds, Sprains, Bruises,
and complete. I hare constantly
Its soothing, healing, and powerful strengthening now wry larx»
and astonish* on hand all tho ilscs of
properties, excite the just wonder
ment of all who have ever given It a trial. Over
(bur hundred certificates of remarkable cures, perSpring.and Hummer Htylc
formed bv It within the lost two years, attest this
dealers.
all
Sold
(act.
|y®
by
1IELMD0LD*8 EXTRACT BUGUtJ,
THE GREAT DIURETIC.
HELMBOLD'S EXTRAtT UUCIIU.
the ant:at diuretic.
1IBLMD0LD*B EXTRACT UUCIIU.

TEETH,

Mouths,

1«

Supplies,

AN OLD HAND

FOLLOW8.

Cape Klitab«th.

IT III:,

WHEEL I-IUBS,

GREAT BARGAINS

OIM'ONITE THE I'OST OFFICE,
"Oh ! that men and women would rea l ami
ponder on the 'I.i-is of Mortality' publmhal
Illddrford, Mil inr.
weekly, mouthly and yearly in our city. There
is ever a fearfully great proportion of ConsumpSTOCK IS NEW,
THIS
tion case*. Tho statistic table? prove that while
their
thousands,
diseases
Consumpother
slay
aud will ho told rery low fur caali.aa I purpura girtion slays its teus of thousands."
Inj; my wiiolo attention to otiter tiualneaa.
"In tho early stages of Throat and Lung
Pomona Intending to build Una aaaaon will do
l«
complaint, wo considrr Mmlam Zmloc Por- well to iirail tbatimalrea of tbla opportunity
iiuroliaaa tbolr NAIL.8. TRIMMlNUg, Ao., whlob
ttr'a Curative Hit I tarn infallible." tk-Hwly
A Friend la Need. Try H.

Kettles,

Ash

HARDWARE!

Manufacturers'

VK"a8

Spcw'M Sainbuci Wine !

PLOWS,

Biddeford, June 18. IRfll.
—

TRAINS LEA

21

Main 8t«mt.8aco.

as

The subscribers hare Tor sain at their Foundry on
bprlng's Island,

Cauldron

lyr

CONMKSCIXO NO.VDAT. APRIL 6tH. 1862.

to Farincrn.

PLOW POINTS, CULTIVATOR

Out door WcU of York B«ok.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS

18lf

20^1802^

Brady-Made Clothiug ind Forniihiag Goodi,

r-BAILROAD-^

two horses.
The boat* arrive In season fur pasiengcn to take
1 Buggy Wagon, nearly new, built by Thurs- 'lie earliest trains out of tho city.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
ton and Littlefleld, and cost 8120.
an amount excuorting $50 In value,aud that person1 good Sleigh—been used but little.
unless notice Is given and paid for at thn rato ot
1 Ox Wagon, 1 Hay Cutter, 1 sett Wheel al,
one passenger for every $500 additional raluo.
Cants, 1 Lever Hay Press, d00 Hemlock Logs,
fir Frclglit Ukun a* usual.
100 cords Hemlock Wood.
L. BILLINGS. Agent.
4llf
JOHN M. GOODWIN.
Portland. May IS. IWtf.

Important

and dealer* In

Portland, Saco & Portsmouth

HE MI-WEEKLY LINE.
follows:
The Cleaves Field so called, situated nbarly
The fplendld anil fliit 8tcain»hl|»
opposite the store, containing two acres and
ChranpniUri C*|>t. WllletU, ami
out* 3 tons of hay.
I'nrkrraburif, C»pt. llofTWian, will
The Patterson Held containing 34 acres, all
until farther notice run ■■ follows t
in grass, situated on tbo main road, and about
bcave liruwn'* Whirr, I'ornami.overy v*e<inr«
100 rods from the homestead, and cuts from 25 ilny mill Saturday, nt 4 o'clock P.M.. and PlerC
North River. New York, evory Wednesday and Sat
to 30 tons of hay.
The Davis Field containing 25 acres, and cuts unlay, at:) o'clock
Thcso vessels aro fitted up with line accommodafrom 20 to 25 tons of hay, situated about forty tions
for passengers, making this tho most speedy,
rods distant from the last mentioned field.
*afo una coinfurtahlo route for traveler* between
Thelntcrvalo Field containing eight acres, Now York and Maino.
Htato Romas.
adjoining land of JameflR. Haley, on the Saco Passage, $.Vik>, Including Fare toand
and from MonGoods forwarded l»y thin lino
Ilivcr, and one inile from the homestead.
Uuol>ec, Rangor, Rath, Augusta, Kastport
The I'dgcomb Farm containingabout38 acres, treal,
and Nt. John.
mostly in pasture, hut has been considerably Shipper* aro requested to fend their Freight to
cultivated in field. It has an Orchard on it, the Steamer a* early a* 3 IV SI. on tha day that they
and cuts two or thrco tons of hay, and is situ- leave Portland.
Fur Freight or Passage apply to
ated on the Point lload, so called, and about
KMKRY 4 FOX, Rrown'* Wliarl. Portland.
a half a mile from tho homestead.
If. R. CROI1 WKLLA Co., No. 66 We*tStreet, New
The Plains Lot,so sailed, containing 55acres, Vork.
about half of which is covered with Oalc and
49
Portlat^, Doc. 5, l-r J.
Pine Timl»er, and adjoining lands of Jotham
and
others.
Joshua
Hill
Roberts,
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LIN&
The Dudley Lot, so sailed, containing 10
acres, all well wooded, with considerable Pine HUMMER arrangement::
Timber on ii.aud adjoining lands of Remick
The ■plcmliil new ica-goIng SteamCole, Edgcomb Haley and others.
er* Farrat Clir. LrwialoUt MM
The Edgcomb Lot, containing 10 acres, with
Msnlrenl, will until Airtlier noa handsome young growth, and considerable
tlcc run at follows
Oak Wood and Timber on it, and joins lnnd of
Leave Atlantic Whan* Portland, every Monday
Edgcomb Hnley, Joseph Roberts and others.
Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and Friday, at 7
Stable
and
House
l'. M., and Central Wharf, Boston, every
o'clock
opnoAlso, tho Dwelling
site tho house of Asa 1L Fogg, and on land of Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thuraday and FriJohn Smith. Tho house is 38 by 31, one story day, at 7 o'clock P. M.
rare— In C'aldu, $l.:i3. On Deck, $1.00.
high, and is finished with the best of lumber.—
N. B. Kach boat is tarnished with a large number
Tho stable is nearly new, is shingled and cla|>- of State llooms, Tor the accommodation of lad lev
boardei|, and about 20 by 24 feet squnrn, and and rumlWuN, and traveller! are reminded that by
could bo hauled to liiddefurd with a littlo ex- taking thla line, much raving of time and oxi»ense
will bo made, and that the Inconrcnlcnce or urrlliense.
In Boston at late hour* or tho night will be
Also. 1 Family Carriage, suitable for one or nving
voided.

Biddeford. March

MOULTON,

MERCHANT TAILORS,

in Biddefbrd.

Sale

Tie Hitro WtUtr Powrr Co.

sent

I

OWEN &

Real Estate

MA.RRIA.GES

WOLFE'S

anwix i. a a it a

Ktlon,
nkneaa,

a.

•here.

Try It

OMara—-Jlanovar »t, DoaU«.

Itywaia,

a"grr,S

A hop on tho "light fantastic too"
may bo pleasant, but not when you hop on
tho fantastic too of jour neighbor.

i'dtitn-

TWAMIIL1Y St CLEAVES,
A moral debating society out West is enlirOCLD respectfully announce to the cltlsens of
:
l» Blddeforu, Saco and rlelnlty, that they bavt>
gaged in discussing tho following question
is
"If a husband deserts his wife, which
opened store
?
woman
tho
or
X*. 3 Crystal Arcade.
roan
tho most abandoned, the
formerly occupied liy Nhaw A Clark, where they
oflwior aale a new awl beautiful assortment of
"That cat has got a cold,* 'said a
fa
friend to, Jerrold. pointing to a domestic
WATCHES, CLOCKS. JEWELRT,
"
"the poor
vorite. "Yes. Jerrold
and all articles mually found In a well appointed
cat-arrh.
to
is
Jewelry store. Strict attention paid to Repairing
thing subject

rHOM TIB fllUA'.

When doath la coming near,
When thy heart shrinks to (bar.
And thy llmba Ml,

Then ralao thy han<la and pray
To him who amootha thy way
Through the dark rale.

replied,

Sooat thou the oaatorn dawn,
llear'at thou in the rod morn

Watches, flocks and Jewelry.
Cofll.i Plates lurnlshed and Engraved at abort noWhat is tho difleronco between a
tice, and other klnda of enicrarlnir done.
after
a girl and a
after
running
running
The public an respectftillv invited to call.
tho othSamuel o. twambley,
a carriago ? One chascs the miss and
ALBERT K. CLEAVES.
er misses tho chaise.
Blddeford, May. 1863.
20tf_

*

Thou who In (loom and dreo<l
Halt lain so Ion j.

Hp* Is tho President a Collego graduate ?*^
inquired a young lady of not very extensive
information.
••Yes," said Quiip, of tho
Boston Post, jocosely ; "he took his degreo at

Doath eomoa to aet thoo (too,

0, (root him cheerily
Aa thy true friend.
And all thy foara aball oeaao.

tho Electoral

And In eternal pe«*
Thy penanoe end.

It you
the not.

are

not

_

Lines.
a

happy, marriage

A man who only docs hie work
tho Oyster-opener.

shingle?—
may untie

by halves—

Why »" the crime of murder like the Atlantic? Because it in not bailable.
The

What is the oldest tree in Amcrica?
rider- tree.

They that avoid not small fault*,
and little fall into greater.

by

little

Politeness like running water smoothes
the moot rugged stono.
He is an accountant who can cist up
tho sum of his own errors.

rectly

cor-

So lonj; as mon are imprudent in thoirdiet
and business, doctors and lawyers may ride
in carriages.
lie that defers his charity until ho is dead,
is, if we weigh it rightly, more liberal of
another man's than of his own.
It is mentioned an a singular fact, that
restleM ns is the ocean, the pith of a ship is
tho only part of it that is really a wale.
You cannot prevent cloud* from rising
and temp^ts from raging out oi doora, but
within, you may secure unbroken calm and
endleaa sunshine.
llo who brings ridicule to hear agninxt
truth find* in his hand a blade without a hilt
—one more likely to cut himself than any*
body else.

Many illustrious mon have neglected their
genius in youth—many more do not become
aware ol possessing it till that fluting seedtime oi future glory is past forever.
Merchants are shrewd men. A trader in
modern Athens being asked tho character of
one given to
poetry, described him as "one
of those mon who have soared after tho infinite, and dived after the unfathomable, but
who never pay cash,"

Milkmen aro apt to got a stiff upright car
riage and an angular movement of the arm,

reminding

ono

of its handle.

of

a

pump and tho

working

A Massachusetts paper strikes the namos
two subscribers from its list, because they
Tho publisher said he
wore recently hung
was compelled to be severe, because ho did
not know their present address.
of

to domestic life what butter is to

Love
bread—it possesses little nourishment in itself, but it gives substantial* a grand relish,
without which they would be hard swallow.
is

The Nashville Union brings the negro question right homo to tho copperheads thus :
••Weare for tho negro where he is," say

the

oopperheads.

Very well, copperheads,

where the negro is. He is at work
he is on
on rebel forts and entrenchments;
the plantation raising moat and breadstufl*
for the rebel army ; be is in tho factory weav
ing butternut jeans for the rebel soldiers; he
is in the foundries casting rohol cannon ; he
is io tho shop making rebel shoes, hats, sabres, boots, bridles and aiddlcs ; he is in tho
he is in tho
camp watting on rebel officers;
fort working rebel guns, and he is in guerrilla
bands to murder Union men.
Had ire better not take the negro into our
own hands, copperheads, or do you prefer to
let the negro stay where he is, and aid powerfully in destroying this Government?
let

us

mm

College.

"

Make The* Harrr —Send your little child
happy. Whatever cares pre*, give it
a warm good-night kiss, as it goes to its pilThe memory of this in the stormy
low.
▼ears whioh fato may have in store for the
little one, will be like Bethlehem's star to
tho bewildered shepherds.
to bed

glrscfllancous.
When in a man thinner than
When he is a chafing.

boy

boy

Tfeptangola' *on(
0 lilt thy drooplnc hood

Spare

How

to

would prosper in business, hare only two rules
to live up to, to insure success. First, do your
work as your customer wishes to havo it done.
The other rulo is to do it by tho time you
promise to have it done. isThese two rules
little danger of
with, nnd there

paper—The

paSpiritualist's paper—(W)rapping
with

cute—Editorial
Paper illustrated
dentist's
exchanges. Drawing paper—The
bi||. A taking paper-Sheriff's warrant.
BlankA Worrnr Adtocati.—Edmond
al the New York
omtora
the
of
one
man,
be remembered
VaUandingham meeting, will
W hi to, a brothel
a| the husband of Fanny
since, leaving
keeper, who died about a year

business
him a large fortune acquired in ber
He is a worthy advocate of VaUandingham'•
L1I1

Prices, by

at Low

F. A.

DAY,

No. 3 City Building, Biddeford.

18tf

RITFU8 SMALL St SON,

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,
Office in

City Bailding, Biddrford,

Entrance

Mb

Adama Street.

on

over

Lift, located

at

Springfield, .Mass., capital

injured,

dropped

and exclaimed—"O, Lord, I nehor nx
ob you ; but if you eber gwine to
favor
any
do anything for Cwsar, now's yer time!"
oar

THE EARLY PHYSICAL DEGENERACY
■

BP

*1*11 ERiCJiJY PEOPLE !

Post Orncra in Mains.—The napes of
JUST PUBL18IIED BY DR. 8T0NE,
the fifteen offices, with the reTenue of which
Physician to thoTroy Lung and Hygienic Institute)
each pay, wo annex us follows:
A Treating on the Causes of Early Phyaloal Decline
of American People the Causes of Nervous
Bath
2,000, Bangor
Augusta $2,000,
Debility, Consumption aud Marasmus.
2,000, Belfast 1,292, Biddeford 1,842, BrunsWORK m mt t/1 tij(i Sioro/ fgsr, MTi'lIrs is
ckrutr yet thrilling language, appeal* tlireetly to
wick 1,304, Calais 2.000, Eastport 1,153,
At.l. PARENTS and
Gardiner 1,275, Hallowell 879, Lowiston the moral eoneeinf tcitnl^e and reliable
Guardtani e»pecially,detailing
Rockland
Saco,
Portland
cure.
1,440,
2,000,
1,993,
a»'/« and treatment for
It will bo sent by mail on receipt of two (3 cent)
1,253, Watcrvillo 1,030.
stamp*.
and Guardians ! Young Men 1 and
Ejr 1'arents
jy Speaking of old age Cicero says: And Ladles
! fail not to send and get this book.
to
to
mo
dio, A word of Solemn Con>eiention» Advice to Ikoit who
thus it is that young men seem
is exwill reflect.
just as when the violence of the fl.inio
A class of maladies prevail to a fearful extent In
tinguished hy a flood of water; whereas old community,
dooming at least 100,000youth of both
men dio, aa the exhausted fire goes out, sponThose diseases
sexes, annually, to an early grave.
undcistood. Their external
taneously, without tho exertion of any force; are very imperfectly
Nervous
are
Debility,
of
symptoms
and as fruits when they are green aro plucked manifestations
Relaxation and Exhaustion ; Marasmus or wasting
but when ripo and and
of
Irom
tho
force
shortness
tree,
whole
t
of
the
body
by
consumption
a hill
mellow drop ofl, so violence takes awity their breathing or hurried breathing on ascending
hearii
tho
of
from old men ; or a flight of stairs; great palpitation
lives from

THIS

a

youths, maturity is

state which to me indeed

so

delightful

that tho nearer I approach to death, I s eta,
it were,to be getting sight of land, and at
longth, after a long voyage, to bo just coming
into harbor.

as

Siiaiu>.—A correspondent of tho New York
Tribune, describing the duels of tho sharpshooters on the Rappahannock, previous to

Hooker's advanco, says:
At ono time during the day, in a pit near
at hand, I heard a reb'l snap his gun several
times ; but it missed fire, much to hisdisgust.

for I could hoar him swear when it failed to
his pergo o(T One of our men amused at
plexity, called out:
"Hello thwro, where did you got your por-

cussion

caps?"

••They're

quick

northern

response.

copperheads,"

was

his

A Hero.—Commenting on tho late arrest
ami a-jntenco or Vallaniiinghatn, the editor of
the Saratoga Republican and Sentinel nays:
"Should Lincoln dare to npprovo of this
sentence, then, oh, then, that we were Governor of the Statu of Ohio, Tor one month."
This bring* to rniod the valiant Bob :
Acuta—If Beverly should nsk you what
kind of n man your friend Acres if, do tell
him ( am a deril of a follow.
Aiuolvti—To ho sure 1 shtll. I'll say
Bob!
jou are a determined dog—hov
Tell himl generally kill
Acais— Yea, do
a man a week, and that* I keep a private
burying ground of my own.

Asthma, Bronchitis and Sore Throat s shaking of
tho hands and limbs ; aversion to society and to du
sIoom or study | dimness of Eye Sight, loss of Mem
Pain In various
ory, disxincss of head. Neuralgic
narts of tho bodyjPainsIn the Ilaek or Limbs, Luiu
or Indigestion, Irregularity of the
"ago. Dyspepsia
lloweis. deranptd sectionsol thoKidnevs and other
Albus,
elands of the body, as Leuoorrhcra or rlcur
and Fcmalo
Ac., Virulent Diseases In both Male
Likewise Epilepsy. Hysteria and Nervous Spasms.
Now. in ninety-nine coses out of every one hund
and a hostof
red, all tho altovenanied disorders,
others not named, as Consumption of tho Lungs
of Consumpform
Insldiousand
wily
most
that
and
tion of the Spinal Nerves, Tabes Dorsales. and Mesdiseases of
in
and
orlcln
seat
enterica, have their
the Pelvic Viscera. Hence tho want of succeuof
the old school practice In treating symptoms only
Dr. Andrew Ktone. Physician to tho Troy Lung
and Hygienic Institution, Is now enngod In treatthe most as
ing this olaM of modern maladies with
tonlshing suoceu. Tho treatment adopted by the
Institution Is new i It la bused upon solcntlflo prinwithout rnlnciples, with uew discovered remedies,
orals or poisons. Tho facilities of euro are such
In any
homes.
their
at
that pnticnt* can be cured
of
|iart of the country, from accurate descriptions
their MM bv letter, and have tho medicines sent
Printed
interrogatories
or
Uieiu by mall
expresi
will bo forwarded on application.
tho throat
Consumption, Catarrh and disease* nf
cured as well at tho homo of patients as at tho Institution, by sending the Cold Medicated Inhaling
Halnamic t a/wi*, with lultaler.and ample directions
fbr their use, and direct correspondence.
Patients applying for Interrogatories or advice,
must inclose return stamps to meet attention.
The attending physician will be found at the In
stitution, for consultation. lYoin 9 A. M. to 'J P. M
ol each day, Sunday, In the forenoon.
Dr. ANDREW STONE,
Addresa
InstU
Physician to tho Troy Lung and Hygienic
tute, and Physician for Diseases nf tho Heart
Y.
N.
96
PIRh
lyS
street,
Troy,
and
Throat
Lunr*,

Machines!

Mowing

C.IVFt!.I CHIEF,

Condition or tue CoNntowucr.—The N.
Orleans correspondent of the New York Tho licit Machino for the I«eait Money,
Times says that when tho gallant Col. GrierBUILT AND SOLD BY
son reached Now Orleans after his wild ride
WOODMAN & BURN HAM,
through Mississippi, ho said to Gen. ShcpBlddefbrd, Mai no.
I9tf
ley:
"I tell you, General, no ono can pans thro* ESTABLISHED 170O
that country without knowing that tho Coni'ktrrTokillakd,
federacy is broken up; it is a mere shell with
S.XL'FP AM TOBACCO MANUFACTURER,
nothing in it. Tho negroce are not working,
but flying from place to nlaco. \Vo met
10 and 18 Chamber* Street,
them.
(Fonncrlv 42 Chatham street. New York,)
many with handcuffs on, and lelcasod
Their cropa of thia year cannot bo realised, "11TOULD call the attention of Dealers to thearvis t
and tho whole slave system is utterly demor- I I tides ol his manufacture,
DROWN SNUFF.
alized in the State of Mississippi."
Demlgros.
Macaboy,
Pure Virginia,
Flno Rappee,
Nichitoches,
an
exCoarse
Rappee,
What
a
scamp,
contemptible
says
fy
American gentleman
Cojtenhagen,
change pai*r, is tho person who will takeanda
YELLOW SNUFF.
a year or two without paying for It,

J

Honey

Scotch,

Dew Scotch.

High Toast Scotch, Fresh Honey Dew Scotch,
Fresh Scotch,
Irish High Toast,

Luodyfbot,

or
Attention it called to the large reduction in price*
of Fine Cut Cheleinf and Smoking Tobacco*, which
mill be fount of a Superior Quality,

TOBACCO.

SMOKlMO.
FISH COT CIIKWIMO.
8. Jago,
P. A. L. or plain,
Cavendish or 8weet,
Sweet 8oented Oronouo, Canaster,
Turkish,
1 and 2 mixed,

KMOKIKO.

Long.

No. I,
Spanish,
No. 2,
Nos.
Granulated, Tin Foil Cavendish.
N. D. A circular of prices wjll be sent on appli19—lyr*
cation.

Notice to Creditor*!.
having been appointed hy the

undersigned
Prohate for the County of York, and
rI!E
Judge
receive and
Commissioners
of

quallfled.
amine the claims of creditors against the estate of
Louir O. Cowan, late of Dlddefurd, In said county,
Ksauire. deceased, we hereby give notioe that we
will receive and examine ail such claims, and hoar
the parties, at the offlce of Alex'r F. Chlsholm,
in oaoo, in Mid ooanty, on the second Saturdays of June, August. September and October, A.
D. 1863, at two o'clock P. M.. when and where all
such creditors an hereby notlBed to present their
IlKNKY J RICK.
claims.
STEPHEN P. LANE.
2i-3w
Dated May l«, 1863.
duly

to

ex

Super Phosphate!

attention of Farmer* and Gardeners U diM-Choice Family Groceries, THE
rected
what universally oonceded
the
to

which will be told at tho LOWEST Market Price.
Grateful fbr Ute liberal patronage of hu trlendi
and patron* la the past, Mr. York would reipectlully solicit a ooatlnuance of the ita*.
H
mr
'-fbrd. April 17, IS6J.

KIMBALL * MILLER,

ATTORNEY8 AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
omcM at

San ford and North Berwick. Me.

to be

la

STANDARD MANURE!
Small in Utt.Mri/y
b* uitd btfort or

ea»

kanlltd, »f grtat poiPtr,and
nfltr plant, n,/. J tin fit 100

*rr<»* •» «y *nnf*» i«
)riW4 Mtn Maw « In /«r arrt.
CHARLES J.
For nil by

Ml

wm

„er.««

CLEAVES,

Mo. 0 Blddeford House Blook,
When will ba found

Hard Ware,
Farming Tools,
of every kind,

Table Cntlery, Fancy Roods,
Will prueeeuta Pensions, Dointy. and other
gllrer and Plated Ware or all kinds. Jewelry or the
olalm* upon the Government. Particularattention
Lateet Styles, sold at the lowest prloee.
glren to securing claims growing oat ol the praa- Wsirbts, I'lsehi mm* Jewelry Rrpalrwl
ent war.
faithfully, at short notloa.
ixctua ». kiiuaUm

u

wm. b. iiuu.

jotf

solicitor'OF
L*ti

PATENTS,

Kmwi m Ilclnbdd'i

Agent

70 Slate Street, opposite

B08T0NI

HKLMnOLD'S EXTRACT uBUCHU

KUbjr Street,

extensive

to secure

GENUINE

COMFOUXD

Fluid Extract Buchu,
A Positive and Specific Remedy for
Diseases of the

J3£-BIaddor, Kidneys, Gravel, and
Dropsical Swellings,

This Medicine increases the power of Digestion, and excitea the Abtorbent* into healthy action, by which the Watery or Calcerout deposition*, and all unnatural enlargement* are reduced, as well as pain and inflammation, and is
good for Men, Women or Children.

Hdmbold'g Extract Buchu
roa WKAKXESSM

arising

CHARLES J. CLEAVES.

from Excesses. Habits of Dissipation,
Early Indisoretion, or Abuse,

ATRKDKO WITH THE fOLLOWINO SYMPTOMS,

Indisposition to Exertion. Lou of Power,
Loss of Memory,
Difficulty of lireathinc,
Weak Nerves.
Trembling,
Wakeftilnoes,
Horror of Disease,

Pain In the Itaek,
IHmness of Vision.
Universal Lassitude of
Flushing of the Dodjr,
the Muscular System, Kruptlons on the Faoe,
Pallid Countenanoe,
Hot lianas,
Dryness of the 8kln.

Commissioner of Patent*.
"I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a person more competent and
truittrortkp, ana mora capable of putting their applicatlonsln a fbnn to aecura fbr thein an early 1
and fkvorablr consideration at the Patent Oflloo."
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
-.Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for mo THIRTEEN
have
applications, on all hut one of which patents
and that Is now penJiwj. Such unbeen
inlstalioahlo proof «>f groat talent and ability on
his part loads me to recommend all Inventors to
apply to him to procure theli patents,as they may
lie sure of having the most faithful attention bestowed on their casoa, and at very reasonable char*
JOHN TAUUART.
gos."
During eight months the subscriber. In course of
his large practice, made on tuire rejected applications SIXTKKN APPEALS. EVERY one of which
was iloclded In Ais favor by the Commissioner ol
R. U. EDDV.
Patents.
Iyr2
Boston, December 19, 1862.

granted,

These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which
this medicine invariably removes, soon follow
Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fitt, in one of
which the patient may expire. Who can say
that they are not frequently followed by those
"direful diseases,"
INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.

Many are awaro of the cause of their suffering, but none will confess. Tho records of the
Insane Asylums, and tho melancholy deaths by
Consumption, bear ample witness to tho truth

of the assertion.

The Conttitution, once nfeeltd with Organic
irraknttt*

tho aid of medicino to strengthen
and invigorate the system, which HelmSold't
Extract Buchu invariably does. A trial will
convince tho most skeptical.

Requires

Females, Females,

(he Afflicted.

————

PREPARATION,

HIQHLY CONCENTRATED

TESTIMONIALS.
"I regard Mr. Eddy m on* of the moit rapablt
an J mcrtufu/ practitioners with whom I hare had
odlolal intercourse."

Important to

IMPROVED ROSE IT ASH.

HELMBOLD'S

of upward* of 20
latent* In the United
Britain, France, and other
i also
fbrelgn countries. Caveat*. Specifications, Bonds,
Assignments, and all Paper* or Drawlnp fbr Patent*. executed on liberal terma and with despatch.
K«»u*rchei mad* Into Amerioan or Foreign work*,
to determlno the validity or utility of Intent* or
Inrentlon*—and legal or other advice rendered In
•11 matter* touching the aam«. Coplea of the claim*
of any Patent ftirnlahed by remitting On* Dollar.
Assignment* recorded at Waahlngton.
The Agency la not only the largeat In New England, but through It Inventor* have advanUgea for
aecurlng Patent*, or ascertaining the patentability
of Inventions unanrpaa*ad by. 11 not lmmea*urably superior to. any which can be oflered them elsewhere. The teatlmnnlala below given prove that
none la MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT
OFFICE than the sultscrlber | and aa SUCCESS 18
THE DEBT PROOFOF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he would add that he haa al undant reason to
believe, and can prove, that at no other office o
the kind are the charge* for profe**ional aervlcca
so moderate.
The lmmenae practice of the subscriber during twenty yeara past, haa enabled him
to accumulate a vaat collection of specifications
and official declalona relative to patent*.
These, bealdea hlaeztenalve library of legal ana
mechanical works, and fall accounts of patent*
granted In the United State* and Europe, render
him able, beyond aueitlon, to oSer superior facilities for obtaining Patents.
All neoeaslty of a tourney to Waahlngton to procure a patent, and tno usual great delay there, are
hero saved Inventor*.
an

SARSAPARILLA,

M

practice

AFTER
yeara. continues
In Ureal
States

tbi

OLD OR YOUNO, 8INOLE. MARRIED, OR
CUNTEJll'LXTlNU MARRIAUB,

«.

DR. DOW continues to lie consulted at his oflloe,
No*. 7 and 9 Endlcott Street, Boston, on all dlseaaIn many affections peculiar to Females the
By
cs of a PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE.
rema long course of study and practical experience of Extract Duchu ia unequalled by any other
unlimited oxtent, Dr. D. has now the gratification edy, an in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity,
that
remedies
of presenting the unfortunate with
I'ainfulucss, or Suppression of tlio customary
have nover, slnoe he first Introduced them, failed
Evacuations, Ulcerated or Sohirrous state of
to euro tho most alarming cases of (ionorrktra and
the Uterus, Lcuchorrhrca or Whites, Sterility,
Syphitii. Beneath hi* treatment, all tho horrors of
venoreal and Impure blood, Impotenoy, Scrofula, and for all complaints incident to the sex, whethGonorrhoea, Ulcers, pains and distress In tho re er arising from Indiscretion, Habits of Dissipaglons of procreation, Inflamation of tho Bladder tion, or in the
and Kidneys, Hydrocelo,Abcesses,Ilumora, Frightful Swellings, and the long train of horrible sympof Life.
Doclino or
toms attending this class of disease, are made to
bcoomo as harmless as the simplest alllngs of a
SKK SYMPTOMS ABOVK.
child. SHM1NAL WEAKNESS. Dr. D. dovotes a
great part of hi* tlmo to the treatment of those NO FAMILY 8H0ULD DE WITHOUT IT.
oases causod by a secret and solitary habit, which
ruins the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate
or Unpleasant MedIndividual for business or society. Some of tho Take no nnlsam. Mercury,
ietas for Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases.
sad and melancholy effects produced by early habits .I' youth, are Weakness of the Back and Limbs,
Dltilness of the head. Dimness of Sight, l'alplta* Ilclmbold's Extract Biicliu
tlon of the Heart. Dyspepsia, Norvousness, De.
rangcinent of tho digestive functions, Symptoms
CURE8
of Consumption, Ac. The fearful effect* on the
mind uro much to bo dreaded i loss of memory,
Diseases
Secret
contusion of Ideas, depression of spirits evil forebodings, aversion of society,self-distrust, timidity, in all their stages; at littlo expense; little or
Ac., are among tho evils producud. Such persons |
no change in diet; no inconvenience,
should, before contemplating matrimony, consult 1
a physician of experience, und lie at onoo restored
AND NO EXPOSURE.
to health and happiness.
Patient* who wish to remain under Dr. Dow's
It causes frequent desire, and gives strength
treatment a few days or woeks, will bo lurnishod to Urinate,
thereby removing obstructions.nrewith pleasant rooms, and oharges for board modor
venting and curing Strictures of tho Urethra,
ate.
Mcdlolnes sont to all part* of the country, with allaying pain and inflammation, so frcnuent in
full directions for use, on roooiving description of I this class of diseases, and eznclling Poitonout,

Clmngo

1

your case*,

HIGHLY

IMPORTANT

TO FEMALES IN DELICATE HEALTH.
1)11. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 A 9 Enclientt Street, Ronton, ii consulted dally for all tll»oases Incident to the female aystem. Prolapsus
Uteri.or falling of tho Womb, Fluor Albus, Hup
preisiori, and other menstrual derangements, arc
now treated upon new pathologies! principle*, and
guaranteed In a very few days. 80
speedy relief
Invariably certain la the new mode of treatment,
that mod obstinate complaint* ylold under it. ana
the afflicted porson toon rejoices In perfect health.
Dr. Dow ha* no doubt hau greater experience In
the cure of diseases of women and children, than
any other phyalclan In Iloaton.
Hoarding aocommodationa for patient* who may
wlah to atay in l)os ton a Tew daya under hla treatment.
Dr. Dow, ainoe I81.T, bavins confined hla whole
attentlou to an offlce practloe, for the euro of Private disease* and Female Complaint*,acknowledge
no superior In the United 8tatea.
N. A.—All Icttora muat contain four red ftampa
or they will not bo answered.
Uflice honra Irom 8 a. m. to 9 r. w.

Certain Care in all Cases,

Dittauiand Worn-Out Matter.
Thousands jipon thousands who have been
the victims of

QUACKS,

and who have paid heavy feet to be cured in a
short time, have found they were deceived, nnd
that the "rubra*' has, by tho use of "Powerful Astringents," been dried up in the system,
to break out in an aggravated ft rm, and
i'LRHAPS AFTER MARRIAUL.

USB

Helmbold's Extract Bticliu
For all Affections and Diseases of
TII K

URINARY ORGANS,

Vernal*,
originating, and

whether existing in Male or

whatever

cause

from

No Matter of Hoio Long Standing!

Diseases of these Organs require the aid

Durum.

o

a

Helmbold'n Ext. Buchu
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC.

and it is certain to have the draired effect in all
Diseases for which it is recommended.

Or No Charge Mndr.
Dr Dow la consulted dally, from 8 a m. to 8 r. x.
aa above, upon all diflloult and chronic dlaeaaea ol
BLOOD! BLOOD! BLOOD!
every name and nature, having by hla unwearied
attention and extraordinary anccosa gained a repHelmbold's
Highly Concentrated Compound
utation which call* patient* from all parte of the
country to obtain advloe.
Among tho phvalolana in Boston, none atand
higher in the profosalon than tho celebrated DR.
SYPHILIS.
DOW, No. 7 Endlcott Street, Uoaton. Those who
need tho acrvinea of an experienced phyalcian and
This Is an affection of tho Blood, and attaoks
surgeon should give him a call.
tho Sexual Organs, Linings of the Now, Ears,
I'.8. Dr. Dow Imports and has tor sale anew
artlclo oallod tho French Sooret. Order by mall, 2 Throat, Windpipe, and other Mucus Surfaces,
lor $1, and a rod atamp.
making its appearance in the torm of Ulcers.—
Hot ton, April 1863.
Helmbold's Extract
Iyl8
purifies the

Fluid Extract

Samparilla.

Sarsaj>ari1la

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
;CURE

FOR

PIN WORMS

Blood, and removes all Scaly Eruptions of the
Skin, giving to the Complexion a Clear and
Healthy Color. It bolngprepared exprenslIv for
this class of complaints, its Blood Purifying
Properties aro preserved to a greater extent
than any other preparation of Sarsaparilla.

Mielmbol(VH Rone Wanh.

An excellent Lotion for Diseases of a Syphilitic nature, and as an injection in Diseases of
tho Urinary Organs, arising from habits ot dissipation, used in connection with the Extracts
Buchu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as rec-

DR. E. G. GOULD*!
FIN WORM SYRUP
ommended.
Evidence of tho most responsible and reliable
I* the first and only remedy over offered to the
the
of
removal
Asearidea, character will accompany tho medicincs.
publlo for Uio effectual
The high
or Pin Worms, In in the human avstem.
Cerlllcstr* of Ci»rr«,
reputation It lm« csUhllshod In tlio last two years,
And the Act Hint It la (kst H|MMd)t|lUt(|ilf From eight to twenty years' standing, with names

remedies, Is the beat teat of ita great worlt
It aflardi Relief In nrralr-faiir hear*,
and aa Eatlre Care la Warraaled
when taken according to dlrectlona, which accompany each bottle.
This My run la also a moat valuahlo famllvca
tharthlo, to be al waya uaed when physio la required,
riptetaily for ekildrtn. It oorrccta the accretion*,
gives tone to the atomach and bnwela, asilstlng nat u re In liar effurU to restore health. It i$ partly of
Vegetable Extract!, anil nlwuy »nfe and reliable.
C. IIkrvkt, 80I0 Proprietor.
Hold In noaton by UEO. C. UOOI)H'IN i, CO., 12
Marahall street, and other M holesale Drunlata.
Al retail by A. Sawyer, W. C. Dyer, V. II.Carlton
6in5J
A Co., Illddeford,
f
worm

Known to SCIENCE AND FAME.
For medical properties of UUCIIU, see Dispensatory of the United States.
Hco I'rufeMor DEW EES1 valuable works on the
Pracliee of Physio.
tSeo remarks made by the lato celebrated Dr.
PHYSICK, Philadelphia.
h«o remarks made by Dr. EPIIRAIM McDOIPELL, a eelebralod Physloian, and Member of the
Itoyal College of Surgoons, Ireland,and publUhed
In the Transactions of the King and Queen's Joursal.
See Medlco-Chlrur*lcal Review, published by
HENJ AM! ti TRAI'ERS, Fellow or the Royal Col.
lege of Surgeons.
Bee most of the late Standard Works on MMIelne.

Ruck*.
for fi.no.
HJOOprr hiittlt, or it*
»
fijOO.
SartnparilUi, 1.00
"
^,50.
NOTICE. fmprovrU Roir JfTuA, 50 "
Or half a doieo of each Tor $14, which will bo sulll
clent to oure the most obstinate cam, If directions
NEW 8TOOK OP
are adhered to.
!
&
iTIedicinc*
Frefth
Delivered to any address, securely packed from
subscriber having Juit purchased a Krcsh observation.
tliu
utinvites
Medicines,
Ac.,
Stock of I)ruga.
»,♦ Describe symptoms In all communications.—
tcntiou of the public to tho above diet.
Cures guaranteed. Adrloe gratis.

PARTICULAR

1UIK

Etlraet
••

Drii^

J, SAWVKIl, Drugglat,

iMddeford Hou.«o Block.

AFFIDAVIT.
Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of
the city of Philadelphia, II. T. IIrlmbold, who,bePure
ing duly sworn, doth say, his preparations contain
18tr Jnit received and for sale by J. 8AYVYER.
no narcotic, no mercury, or other injurious drugs,
but are purely vegetable.
H. T. HELM HOLD.
PILES CUBED. NO HUMBUG.
Sworn and subscribed before me. this 23d day of
ISM.
HTM.
P. HIHBARD,
November.
he
The auhacrlber would Inform the public that
Alderman, Ninth street, abore IUo«, Phlla.
has dlaoovered a remedy which apeedlly cure* the
moat obstinate oases of thla dlatreaalng oomplalnt
Address Letters for Information In confidence,
It la an Internal medicine, la purely vegetable, and
H. T. HELMROLD, Chrmut,
perfootly atmple and safe for the moat delleate pa- Depot KM Booth Tenth st» below Chestnut, Phi la.
Uent We put It up In mailable torm. with dire*
Uona for preparing, (which la only to ateep It.) and
Htwmrt of Counter ftilt and Unprincipled Draleri,
other nroesrary direction*, and on the reeelptor
their our*" and •tktr
one dollar we will forward a package to any ad- Who endearor to dispose "of
articles on the reputation attained by
dress by mall, post paid.
Trial packages will be mailed on the receipt ol
Oenulne
HelmboliPs
Preparations,
"
M
33 eenu. In atampa or change. Poll particular!
Kxtract Ouehu,
mm
M
oan be obtained on addreaalng the proprietor, with
Hareaparilla,
■'
w
a aUtnp eneloeed.
JOHN MORRILL,
Improved Rose Wash.
Medical Chemlat, Lewlaton, Me.
tyr* t
Sold by all Druggists every where.

Potash,

LAW BLANKS OP BTBRT KIND

rttlHTSB IH A mur MAITRBB AT TBS CKIOM urrica

woiu'a ciut RtxiDt roa

Scrofula and Soroftilooa Dlaooaea.

Genuine Preparations, vis:

of U. S. Patent Office, fratkington,
(under Ike met of 1837.)

CHARLES MASON,

We are giving our whole time and attention to
the abovo business, and represent the following
Companies as Agents, vli:—Tkt Mat»arhuirtt» Mutual

THE GREAT ilAMERICAN REMEDIES,"

R. H« EDDY

~

IWW.Ono. In this company we hare upon our
books over 200 members of the first men In Did.
dcford. Saco, and rlelnlty.
at
Also, the Jitw England Lift Company, looated
Doston. Mass., capital of >2,500.000i Its cash dlsslightly
bursemcnts to Its Life Members In IH.VS was |3.T5,fire
000. We operate as Agents for the following
duty for a single day.
Chtltta Mutual, of Chelsea, Mass.,
companies!
Mutual, Qulnoy, Mass., Phanis. of HartGrowing Anxious.—'The last report from Quincy
ford, tffttm Nfackuitttt, of Plttsfleld. VitcataJefT. Davis is that he looks caroworn nnd cua, of Maine, all good, ratable stock companies.
of our Thankftil for past flavors, We ask for a oontlnuance
prats very loud. This reminds one
Call and see us and bring your
was going of the same.
who
old
tho
of
negro
exchanges
friends. All business entrusted to us will be ffcllhboat,
an
«oa
in
tho
of
acrotw an arm
open
fully and promptly performed. SMALL A SON.
RUFU6
his
when tho wind was high. IIo
lyrlS
Blddeford, June 22, (SCO.

CORN AND FLOUR,

par ot needlea.

large variety of

DRESS GOODS!

complied
failure.

Tho official statement of lossos in tho
late battles atChancellorville is as follows:
Killed 1,989; wounded 7,867. Tho number
varied when tho list
reported killed will ho
is collected with tho list of ozchanged prisBetween 1oners received I rum Richmond.
700 and 1,860 of tho wounded were but
and wcro not disabled or uff

a

NEW SPRING 8TYLE8

a

YORK

Queer paper*: The papers having
the largest circulation—The paper of tobacoo.
Pap*1" for the roughs—Sand paper.—
manv
paPaper ooatniningRuW fine point*—11»e
French

Now opening,

Prosper—Young mechanics, who

Couldn't Find ant Boor to Surrkndkr
to.—Il is told on n fast that when tho rebel*
was agreed
in
wero at Morgantown, it
that no defence of the place
Pa,
Wayneshurg,
should be attorn ptod; and moreover, that Jew
Lunar, M C. and Cashier ol tho bank there,
wont out eight mile* with a dog of truce
hunting somo body t > surrender the town to,
but found no body after long and diligent
search. It it thought to bo too bad that 'poor
Jesso* could find no body to surrender the
fact* to Con
placo to. liRt him report tho
— \\her
Intelligencer.
liny
gross
•l.iiear is a Copperhead Concnwman, of
tho same stripe as Vallandinghain und Sam
paper
Cox; their voto will generally bo found r«v then, without giviug any reason for his conIt will be w<<n
corded on tho same Hide.
duct, refuse to take it from the post office.—
how willing he is to surrender to tho rebel*. Such a fellow is a disgrace to thocommunity in
which he lives, and deserves the undisguised
Old Dr. Ri*m*R'*Inx\ or Hratrn.—Ex- scorn of every honorable uitisen.
We are sorry to say we know of a few such
cepting exemption from tin, intense, vigorous, fellows
who have treated us in that way, and
the
in
of
action
grmtcst pleasure
untiriug
w« think we shall publish their namce, that
wish
to
enter
1
could
heaven,
mind.
hardly
their neighbors may be on their guard. For he
did I believe its inhabitant* wero idly to sit who will cheat
th; printer, will have no scruby purliflg streams, fanned by balm; airs.— ples about cheating anybody else.—Balk Timet.
Heaven to bo a plaoo o( happineas, must be
IIns tho far-reaching
a plaoo of activity.
mind of Newton ceased its profound investi- FRANCIS
gation ? Has David hung un his harp a* useless as the dusty arms in Westminister Ab
Will continue to ko* p at the old lUnd,
bey? II*» Paul, glowing with Uod like en
tho
universe
of
ccased
itinerating
thusiasm,
AT KINO'S CORNER,
God J Are Potar and Cvpruin and Edwards
and Payson and Evart* idling uwi»y cternitj
ltiH«(r r»r<l, V
in n.oro psalm singing? Heaven is a place
of rest lew activity, the abode of never tiring
thought. David and Inaiah will sweep noblo
and loftier strings in eternity, and the minds
Of saints, unclogged by eumbereomo clay,
will lorever least on the banquet of rich and
Wholosalo and Rotail.
glorious thought. My youog friends, go on
then ; you will never get through. An eterAlto, a general and full aMortiuont of
nity of untiring action is before you, and the
universe of thought is your field,

n1*0.
Mr.

WAT6I1 AM JEWELRY STORE.

GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALE

The All Sufficient Three.

AMERICAN fc FOREIGN PATENTS.

NEW

Aok for Hoh*UU'»—T*t If* Other
Oat out the advertisement, and send for It, md
lyrti
neM/avMrfhs sstf I^msti.

of Ox•
Frmm Emery fries, a urll lmmen merchant
ford, Maine. of
your HaiuataMI bare aold larg* quantlUoa
liottle wlik-h failed of the
mi.i.A, bat nerer yet oar
who took
tothoae
aatiafartlon
dealred effect and lull
there haa
It. Aa tot an our iieoplc trr It, they agree
our
community."
been uo mcdlcln" like It before la
UlEruptions, Pimples, .Blotches, Puatulea,
of the Skin.
cers, Soroa, and all Dlsoases
From Iter, liobt. Stmt(on, UHtlol, Kmgland.
when
u I
only do my duty to you and the publle,
of the me1 add mi testimony to that you publiah
Mr
daughdicinal virtues of rour S a us a pa him.A.
In ner ears,
ter, aged ten. had an afflicting humor
we were unable to
which
for
hair
and
years,
eyes,
has
eurv until we tried your HAiUAraniLLA. She
been well for aome montha."
much/Vow Mrt. Jant K. Hire, a weU-bntnen and
esteemed lailym/ DennhrlUe, Cape Mag Co., X.J.
a
with
M
a
for
auffered
haa
pant
year
31 y daughter
aerofuloua eruption, which waa very troublcaoine.
tried
wo
until
relief
your
Nothing afforded anr
Iter."
Ha ksapakiixa, which aoon completely cured
From Charles P. Gage, Ftq., of the trtdelg tnoten
enamelled
of
mannfacturrrt
Gage, .Hurray if Co.,
paperi In Xinhua, X. II.
MI had for acreral yeara a rery tronbleaomo
kwnor In my face, which crew rouatantly worso
until It dlaflgured mr featurea and became an Intolerable affliction. I tried almoat every thing a man
eould of both adrtce and mcdidnc, but without any
relief whatcrer, until I took your Habsaimiuixa.
It Immediately made my face worse, aa you told me
It might fbr a time, but In a few weeks the uew
akin began to form under the blotches, and eouUntied until my faee is as smooth aa any body's,
and I am without any ayinptoma of the dlaeaae Hut
1 know of. I enjoy perfect health, and without a
doubt owe It to your Saksaimrilla."
Erysipelas—General Debility—jruniy uie
Blood.
From Dr. llobt. Sarin, Mansion St.. Ke*> York.
"
I)ii. AYKU. I acldom fall to remove Eruption*
and Scrofulous Sores by the per«vcrinK u*eor your
8ARaArAltll.LA.and 1 have Ju»t now cured mi attack
of Malignant hruiipelns with It. No alterative we
have *ap>
ponce** e<|uala the 8Aitfl.\rAMLi.A you
plied to the profeasion m well a* to the people."
ir«Zr»ww, Ohio.
From J. K. Johnston,
"
For twelve year*, I had the yellow Kry*lpela«
time I tried all tho
which
on my right arm, during
celebrated phyMclana I could reach, and took hunThe nicer*
medlclnea.
of
dred* of dollar* worth
and tho
were ao bad that the corda became vlaible,
I
bo
mint
doctor* dccidcd that my ann
amputated.
two botTook
Mai:*aimrii.i..\.
taking
your
began
hare
tle*, and aome of your I'imji. Together they
cured me. 1 am now a* well and Round aa any body.
Iteing In a public place, my caao I* known to every
body In thia community, and excite* the woudcr or
all "
From IIoh. Henry Monro, M. P. P., of Xewrastle,
C. Jr.. a leading number of the Canatllan Parliament.
»1 have uaed your SAnaAPAntM.A In mjr family,
for general </(' ilitn, and for pnr(fMiii</ the blood,
with very benefl inl reault*, and feci couUdcucu la
cuiuiuenulug It to the afflicted."

A8URE RELIEF FOR THE 8UFFERER.
This Salro Is a rcgctablo preparation, Inrrnt•d In the I7th century, by Da. Wm. Giucs,
surgeon in King James's array. Through its
agency he cured thousands of most serious sores
and wounds that baffled the skill of the most
eminent physicians of his dsy, and was regarded
by all who knew him as a public bendactor.
Grace's Cilsbrated Salvo cures Buns.
0race's Celebrated Ssleo cures Scalds.
Grace's Celebrated Sales cares Flesh Wounds.
Grace's Celebrated Salro cures Coras.
Grace's Celebrated Sales cures Felons.
Grace's Celebes tad Sales euree Fro sea Limbs.
Grace's Celebrated Sales cures Wens.
Orace's Celebrated Sales cures Callouses.
Grace's Cslsbratsd Sales cures Salt Bhaom.
Grace's Celebrstsd Sales curse Chilblains.
Orace's Celebrated Sales curse Sers Breast.
Grace's Celebrated Sales cures Sore Lips.
Oracs'i Celebrated Sales euree Erysipelas Sores.
Orace's Celsbrated Bales cures Aboceem.
Orace's Celebrsted Bales cures Ulcers.
Orace's Celebrated Sales curse Chapped Hands.
Grace's Celebrsted Sales curss Bingworas.
And from Sores and Wounds of the most serious
It eradinature down to s common Pimple.
cates Pimples from the face, and beautifies the
skin. There is no preparation before the publio
that can equal this Salro in prompt and encTgetic action for tho speedy cure of external diseases as thoso who havo tried its eirtues testify.
Soldiers, Sailors, and Fishermen, will find this
Salro their best friend.
It has nono of tho irritating, heating proper*
tica of other remedies, but coola, clcunses, and
heals tho most serious Sores and Wounds.
Erery family, and especially those containing
children, ahould keep a box on hand iu case of
accident, for it will aaro them much trouble,
suffering, and money. All it wanta is s fair
trial to euro old and mretcrate Soros.
MANUFACTURED DT

WILX.I-A.ivr

GKRA.CE,

AMKSnUJlY, MASH.

Price Sft Crista per Bas.
Each box has tho above cut and the fac-slmilr of
St. Anthony's Fire, Hose, Bait Bhoum,
tb« proprietor's signature attached to it. which Is
Scald Head, Sore Eyes.
From Harvey Sickler, Esq., the able editor qf the duly copyrighted.
M. 8. Uurr If Co., 20 Congress ft, Cm. C. donjirtn
TimlhanniKk Democrat, I'tnnnylntnla.
Co., 11 and 12 Marshallst ami H'trl« tr I'ol trr,
" Our
only child, about three year* of age, waa k
170 Wellington it., noston, Wholesale Agents.
hi*
forehead.
on
rapidly
attacked l>y pimple*
They
Kor rale by druggists and at country stores orery
aprend until they formed a loath*oinc ami virulent
where.
aore, which covered hi* face, and actually blinded
Kgrsalnln Rlddeford by Dr. J. (lawyer, Dr. IC.U.
hia eye* for *omc day*. A skilful physician applied
ami A. Sawyer,
lyrll
nitrate of *ilver ana other rvtnedie*, without any Stevens. Dr. D. Smith
hi*
apparent effect. For llflcen day# we guarded
feahauds, lent with them he ahould ti-aroiH-u the
(Copyright accureri.]
hi* whole
tcring ami corrupt wound which covered
face. Having tried every thing clae we had auy The Great Indian
!
hope from, we began givlu^ your SAiiM.vrAltiLi.A,
and applying the Iodide of |Mita*h lution, aa you
FK.11
FOK
ALES,
direct, 'lhe *orc begau to heal when we hail given
the tint bottle, and waa well when we had finlnlied
EMffJGOfiUB.
DR.
MATTISOX'S
MDIltl
come
the *econd. Tho chlld'a l|lllll||l whirli lud
out, grew again, and he t« now a* healtliy ami fair
Thla celebrated Hnnalo Meillrlne.
The wholo neighborhood predicted
aa any other.
noareaaini; virtue* unknown of any
that tfie cldld inuat die."
thing el*e of the kln<t,nn<l proving
c(trotunl aHerall other* have
Byphilia and Mercurial Dlseaae.
It dealt;tied for both fc/ir-iW a nil tinFrom Dr. Hiram Stout, of St. Louu, Mitmurl.
alt hidif, anil If the very he«t tlilntr
"
1 liuil your H.vkhai'aiiiluv a more cffirtu.nl
known for tho purpoae, ae It will
renmly for Hit' accondary symptoms of Syiihilit
bring on the monthly titinttt In ca*and for syphilitic dlscasotnan any other we possess
t§ <ii obatructlon, after all other reTIio profession an- Indebted to you for iomv of the
luollea of the kind hare been tried In
best nutiidlies we have."
vain.
lYom A. J. J-Vetich, M. />., an eminent phytlcltin of
OVKllSOOO DOTTLEHhave now
Laurence, Mutt., who it a prominent member of
been aold without a tingh fnUuro
the l*qi*tnt*irt of MuiMchutettt.
••
when taken aa directed,ami without
Dn. Aykii. My dear Sin I hare found your
tho leant Injury tu health in any
Sm:m wmui.i \ an excellent remody for Syiihilit,
rate.
both of the primary and tctonrfary type, ami effee.
CVflt la put up In tattle* ol
three different alrcngths. with Hill
tual In some cases hat were too obMinnte to yield
cm
we
can
direction* n.r using. ami sent «y rxi>Tr**,eioiriff
to other remedies. 1 do uot know wlmt
with more certainty of succcm, wlicrv a powvr
traled,lo all part* of (lie country I'KICKS— Ful«
ploy
lui alterative ii required."
Strength. $10; II • ll Strength. |5| Quarter Strength,
Mr. Chat. S. fan l.iew, of Xeie firitnnr(rl, X..T., I : per bottle. Itrmemher! This modlclne la do*
-■
•'expressly for OitBmATKCAftir*. In which »lhad dreadftil ulcera on hla leg*, caused by the abuse
of mercury, or mtrcuruti iltaeane, whirh grew MM* otlier remedies of the kind have tailed to cure i aW
of
tmjf IK) that ll In wnrrunto 1 a« represented in *v*r$ r«
and more aggravated for yeara, ill sj»ite
or thu price will tie refunded.
remedy or treatment that could lie applied, until the
me of Atkii'm liMAPAMLU Clllmt
fjr" llewaro of luilUtlonii! None genuine and
pcracvcrlnj,'
more
found
iBNtrnrtlMl
warranted unlets pnrchared Airtritf of Dr. M. at
him. Fcwcaacacan be
distressing than tliia, and it took acvcrat dozen 'hi* Remedial Initllute for Kncclal Disease*, No.
M> Union Street, Providence, K. I.
bottle* to cure him
Thli tpreiiUly embraces all diseases of n PriMlt
Woaknoaa,
Female
Leucorrhcca, Whitaa,
nature,lioth of MIJN aii'l WOMKN, by a regularly
arc generally produced by internal Scrofulous ft- educated
physician of twenty yeari' practice, ^1»ceration. anil ore very often cured by tin iHirMn Inic thciu his irhnit nil ml ion. Consultations hy
effect of tliia BAMAfARlLU< ijomeensea renulre. letter or otlarwlie are itrietlg confidential, and
however, in aid of the HAitfurAHltXA, tin aklllhl medicine* will lie sent bv Kxjipss, secure from ohaerratlon, to all partsofthe I Slates. Alto accomapplication of local remedies.
/'row the tretllwwn ami whlrhi celebrated Dr. modations for ladle* from al>ro»d, wlshlns for •
Jacob Morrill, of Cincinnati.
aeeura an<l quiet Kctreat. wltli good cars, until re
"
I have found your Naiihaimiiilla an excellent stored to hculth.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated, that over
alterative In dlaeaaea of iVinalca. Many casea of
Internal I'lccration, and Tuo Hunilmt Thoutnnd Dollar* are paid to swindIrregularity. l<cucorrha>a,
the
arrofhloua
diathesis,
from
local debility, arising
ling quaeks annually,In New Knjrland alene, with.
have yielded to It, and there are few that do not,
anf benefit to tho*« who pay It. All till* cornea
treatment."
local
from trufltlnic, fritkout infnrg,loinen who are alike
when ita effcct la properly aided by
of honor, charactcr. and skill, ami who»e
her
destitute
A lady, umrilllng to allow the publication of
only recommendation I* their own HN and extrar
name, write*
of
a
"
agant tuitrtioni, In praise of tktmielrei. If, there
My daughter and myaclf have been wired
you would m-oid keimj knmhngytd, take no
very debilitating IxMicorrhrca of long standing, by fore,
man's word no mutter uhnt kit pretention* are, hut
two bottlca of your 8 All* Apahim.a.'
MAKK INyt'lIlVi—It will cost you nothing, and
Rheumatiam, Gout, Liver Complaint, Dy»- may rare you many regrrtsj for, as advertising
iihysloiant, In nine caiei out of ten are fev/wf, thrre
pepaia, Heart Diaoaao, Neuralgia,
when caused by Scrofula In the ayatem, are rapidly Is no safety In trusting any of them, unless yon
know who and what they are.
cured by this Ext. baksai-amlla.
l)r SI. will send frit, hy enclosing one stamp M
above, a Pamphlet on DUEJMMt Of ItOMI \
and on Private Ditetuet eenernlly, giving fUll Information, i< if* the moil undoubted reference* ant
<i*<f/fS/imoiia/i, without which, noadvertisink physician, or medicine of this kind li deserving of
the other AJfY COHFWKHCK iriUTKIKK.
possess ao many advantages over
Order* hy inall promptly attended to. Write
purgatives in the market, anil tlieir nu|>erior your
address/>/aiN/jr, and direct to Dr. SIattisok.
virtues arc to universally known, tlmt we need as
.'H'tf
aboro.
not do more than to assure the public their
is maintained equal to the best it ever

Remedy

AYER'S

CATHARTIC PILLS

CURE THAT COUGH OF YOURS.
has been, and that they may be depended on
to do all that they have ever done.
L'sf I fir hrxt, xiirrst nnd rlirnpml Household
Prepared by J. C. AYElt, M. D., 4 Co.,
sold
and
Beinrdjr llie World hm ever Trodurrd.
by
Mass.,
Lowell,
All the druggists In Blddeford and 8ac<>. and by
Meowiy
dealers in medicine every whero.
grONLV 13 CTJ*. PKR BOTTLK.jy
quality

MANHOODI

IlOW KEftTOREDt

IIOW LOST!

Knvthpt, Pritt 0 fit.,
on the Nature, Treatment an>t K i<1
leal Cure of Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weak,
lie**, Sexual Doblllty, Mervoufnoss.and InvolunJunlpublithtd In

ALECTURR

a

Staled

iTImlnm ZjmIoc Porter'*

GREAT COUGH KEMEDR

MiuUmo Zarioo Por< nriili»i Hn I
la w»rianlc<l If
iim«I according In Urn
direction*. to cure in all
>*-<*
Cough*. Cold*,
Whooping uadk A*ib»
ni.i. nn<l all affect Inn* «.f
the Throat and Lunga.
t' T'l

•am

tary Emissions, Inducing Iinpotcncy.Consuiupllon,
Montal and Physical Debility,
Dy ROBERT J. CULVERWELL, »(. 1).
The Important fact that the awftil ovnsc<|uences
of self-abuse may he effectually removed without
Internal medicines or the dangerous application of
and

caustles, instrument*, medicated bougies, and oth>
cr numerical devices, Is here clearly demonstrated,
and tno entirely new and highly siicocssful treat*
ment as adopted hy tho celebnttod author, fully
explained, by means of which every one Is enabled
to cure himself perfectly, and at the least poulble
oost, thereby avoiding all tho advertised nostrums
or the day. This leeture will prove a boon to thou,
sands and thousands.
Bent under seal, In aplain envelope, to any ad-

V*l'mr /.<**«<■ I'orltr'l
II a 1 a n m i» |irr|>arcd
with all llio rrnuiill*
earn ami iklll, from a
combination of the M
remedies tho «rc|(rtal>l«
kingdom afford*. IUre

U)r<iia|i|ualltlMareliM

rd on it* power toaMiit
the healthy amt rl|cnr-

circulation of th«
IiIikxI, thro' the lung*.
It la not a rloleat rrm«
(I v.liut einoliirnt.warui
I n g. *earchlogand effrctire can be taken by
the ol<lf»t iH-r»on or tha
yoomeit child.
oui

Biddeford Marble Works!

ADJlir«i co.
the cltltens of
Blddeford and vicinity that thoy have opened
RESPECTFULLY
end of
In
tho
Lincoln

M+fmf 7Mf P»rttr't
hu heen In UN
by the |inblle fbr nrcr
eastern
a shop on
street,
mi*
haa
and
acquired iw
the Qulnby A Sweetser Block,for the manufacture of eighteen yeara, recommended
by Uiom who bava
■Imply by tiring
mil
other*.
Irlenda
nflllcted
used II, to their
Grave
MOST IMPORT A XT.-Mad'me Zadoc TorMONUMENTS,
ter'« Curatlt e llalaaui If wM at a price which brine*
It In the rcach of every nno to keep it convenient
TABLE AND COUNTER
&C„ &C. for um. The timely uae of a ilnrl« bottle will
Also. Soap Stone Boiler Tops. Funnel 8tones prove It t<> I* worth UK) time* It* coat.
Stove Linings, Ao.
NOTICE. law yem N»mtf /—Do not he i*r*uaWork done with neatness and dlspatah and far del to purchase article* at U to $1. which' do not
ranted to give satisfaction. Orders solicited.
contain the virtue* of a 13 ct. tattle of Aladama
Porter'* Curative Balaam, the co*i of manufectur.
18tf
Blddofbrd, July 4, l«W.
In; which la aa great a* that of almoat any other
medicine and the very low prlco at which It la
cold make* the profit to the teller apparently *u>* II,
and unprincipled dealer* will aometlmea rceommend other medielnet on which their prolU are
In tvtry variety,
ui««n having
larger, unleaa the cuatomer* lnal*t
Madame Porter**, and none other. Aak lor Uadama
and In
eenta,
13
rnrtcr'i Curative ltal*am, price
If yo«
no other.
large bottle* at» cent*,and Uke
another.
at
can
cannot get it at one *toreyou
and Btorw-keeper* at
all
I>rs«l*ta
17-Hold by
ceuta.
Imttie* at
at the ofOoe of the
_
_
1.1 oenl*. ami in larger
^lllddeford
1 8. 8,
l»r. K. U. hteven*, agent ft»r
a cent for Maco.
Mitchell,
III Marahall *L, Iloatoa,
UNION AND JOURNAL.
ties. C. Uoodaln A Co,
Kutrlind,
(Jeneral AitcdU f'r New
I

announce to

ttahnm

Tablet»,

Stones,

TOPS,

printing,

NEATLY EXECUTED

Hooper's Brlok Block,

(

BIDDEFORD, MR.

D

YE HOUSE,

Liberty

Liberty Street

Cor.?r«dJ

St., nnor
Bridge, Blddefbrd. Valentine Free Is prepared
of
allklnds
to dre
Linen, Cotton, Silk and Woolen
Uoods, of any eolor. In ihe best manner, foati,
Vest*. Pants,Capes, Raglans, llas.julns, 4e .cleans
ed and eolored without being ripped, aad pat In
good order. All coloring done by aim is warranted
not to smut.
lyrM

ucnerai v»g
1yx

UJiLL4

uUCitKLL. Proprietor*.
n*W

Vork.

Lumber for Sale!

Clear Pla*> Nhla|l«,
Clear Plaa UaanU.
OaaHawed lf«aalark Bear4.

Alao, Building Lamber Generally.

J. noBooiv.
|«|f
Spring** bland, Blddaford, April X) I MO.

